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TOWN NOTES.
A right Merry Christmas, and a
very Happy New Year to all!
Already many Christmsa guests
have arrived in town.
The Freed Heater Company has
presented each of its employes with
a Christmas turkey.
F. J. Clamer, who has been some
what indisposed for the past month,
is recovering his usual health.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker, from
Philadelphia, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. David Culp, Sunday.
Miss Emma Miller is spending the
holidays out of town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed enter
tained on Sunday Mr.' and Mrs. A.
H. Pearson and family from Norris
town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. Mack, of Pottstown, spent
Sunday with her parents, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Essig.
Kerr Thompson, a former Ursinus
student and well known athlete, who
is an instructor 'and coach at an
academy in Virginia, and Walter R.
Douthett, another Ursinus graduate
who is teaching in New J e r s e y , spent
several days in town, the past week.
Miss Katherine Robison is con
valescing from an attack of typhoid
fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levengood
and children spent Sunday in Norris
town.
D. W. Letter, manager of Little
Meadows Farm is spending a week
with his family at Millersburg, Pa.
Theodore Miller, of Pottstown, was
the guest of Carl Bechtel, Sunday.
Joseph Livergood returned last
week from Piter’s hospital, Norris
town, where he was operated upon
for an ear trouble.
Instead of the usual monthly meet
ing members of the C. E. society of
the Skippack Reformed church, last
Thursday evening journeyed to this
place to attend the Christmas ser
vices at Trinity church.
,Mr. Mauger, of New York, was a
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Fenton.
Miss Mary Bechtef is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartman.
Mrs. Clawson’s condition is im
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Heinley, of York, are
spending the Christmas holidays in
town.
N. C. Noaker, of Shippeneburg,
Who conducted a public sale of
turkeys and other fowl at Graterford,
last week, was in town renewing old
acquaintances Saturday.
The Misses Jones, of Conshohocken
were the guests of Miss Mary Bart
man, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leroy Roth, from
Swarthmore, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett will en
tertain on Christmas F. J. Clamer,
R. E. Miller, Geo. Clamer and Geo.
Berron and families.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Prizer, from
Pottstown, spent Saturday afternoon
with Miss Sarah Cressinger.
M ilk Wagon Overturned.

['he milk wagon of Willowhurst
ry, Trappe, was considerably damid in the lower end of Collegeville,
:urday morning, when the horse in
ning around upset the wagon. The
ver, Mr. Gideon Wismer had left
i wagon to serve a customer when
■eral barking dogs
frightened
. horse, and the animal, turning
mnd too sharply pulled the wagon
ir. The top of the wagon was
shed up considerably and a few
irts of milk were spilled, though
tunately not much was in the
gon for Mr. Wismer had served
irly all of his customers.
iction and Installation of Masonic
Officials.

XMAS IN TH E SCHOOLS.
The Christmsa entertainment in the
primary room, Miss Smith teacher,
was held Friday afternoon. The boys
and girls gave pleasing recitations
and two special features were the
“Star” exercise, and the “Mother
Goose” exercise. A number of visi
tors were present.
The following Christmas program
had been arranged for Tuesday af
ternoon by the members of the high
school literary society:
Quotations at rollcall; recitation,
Dorothy Gristock; piano solo, Marie
Harding; Christmas story, Mary Lindesrman; piano duet, Marion Poley and
Herbert Weikel; reading, Mary John
son; violin solo, Mark Messinger; re
citation, Mary Seeman; girls’ sextette
Miss Sponsler, leader; essay, Christ
mas in Foreign Lands, Josephine Migongna; recitation, Amy E. Butler;
piano solo, Augustina Homer; Kermit,
Alma Bechtel. H. P. Tyson is the
principal of the high school and the
instructors are Misses Sponsler and
Fegley.
In the intermediate room, of. which
Miss Helen Miller is the teacher, the
Emerson literary society prepared the
following program for Tuesday after
noon:
Essay, Gertrude McAllister; reading
Helen Ultman; recitation, Marion
Slotterer; recitation, Emma Gottshall;
reading, Albert Gottshall; recitation,
Jennie Merkel; - exercise, fifth grade;
recitation,. Katherine Lakoff; read
ing, Margaret McAllister; original
story, Leona Weiss; biography of
Santa Clause, Charles, Miller; Gaz
ette, Sarah Hughes; recitation, Lillie
Schwager.

DEATHS.
Mrs. Mary Kratz.

Mary, widow of the late Henry
Kratz, for many years a resi
dent of Lucon and one of the oldest
residents of Skippack township, died
early last- week and was buried on
Thursday. She died on her birthday
and was just 51 years old.

..... i

GLADSOME XMAS
IN THE CHURCHES
Children’s Songs and Stories Feature
Yuletide Festivals of the Various
Sunday

Schools.

One of the most important features
of the Christmas season is the Sun
day school entertainment. These per
formances are preceded by a long
period of preparation and anticipation
And when the “program by the prim
ary department” is announced; there
is a great craning of necks to catch
glimpses of thei diminutive performers
who have a great deal to say on
these occasions, and indeed their
recitations, songs and drills are the
chief features wherever the Christmas
entertainment it is held. The sing
ing by the school, the declamations
by the older members and in many
instances special music by the choir,
are important parts of the programs.
The entertainment of Trinity Re
formed Sunday school, Collegeville,
was held last Thursday evening; that
of United Evangelical church, Lim
erick on Saturday evening; the Lim
erick Reformed church and the Graterflord chapel on Sunday evening. The
Independent this week goes to press
Tuesday afternoon. It is therefore
possible for us again to announce the
entertainments for Tuesday and Wed
nesday evening as follows: Tuesday
evening— St. Luke’s Reformed, of
Trappe; Augustus Lutheran, Trappe;
Lower Providence Baptist; Limerick
Lutheran. Wednesday night—United
Evangelical, Trappe; Lower Provi
dence Presbyterian.
The heavy snow that fell Tues
day morning at first threatened to
keep many away from the en
tertainments but when the sky clear
ed at noon there was every indication
that the “beautiful white” would in
deed prove an added attraction to the
season of festivity.
Trinity Reformed.

Before an audience that crowded
One of the infant twins of Charles the auditorium to the doors, the
and Effie Rosenbaum, of Lower Provi Christmas entertainment of Trinity
dence, died on Thursday. Interment Reformed! Sunday school, Collegeville,
Sunday afternoon at St. James’ cem was held Thursday evening^ of last
etery, Evansburg; undertaker J. L. week The exercises were held at
an early date to enable the many Ur
Bechtel In charge.
sinus students who are interested In
Henry L. Brown.
the school to participate in the en
Henry L. Brown died Friday at tertainment. The ehurch was deco
the residence of his son-in-law, John rated attractively In keeping with
Ziegler, in Limerick, aged 72 years. the Yuletide season. Laurel was
Services were held at the home on draped around the four walls and
Monday evening and on Tuseday the hung across the two chandeliers
j remains were taken to Myerstown, in the center. Before the pulpit was
Pa., for interment. Undertaker F. W. raised the legend “The Star of
Glory,” in plain white letters and
Shalkop had charge.
beneath this hung a large star.
Elwood P. Carter.
The exercises as a whole were of
Elwbod P. Carter, of 158 West Airy a high order and doubtless pleased the
street, Norristown, died on Sunday large body of auditors. The anthems
night at Charity Hospital, aged 60 by the choir, under the leadership of
years. He leaves a wife, but no Mr. Edgar T. Robinson, was especially
children. The funeral will be held enjoyed. Mr. J. C. Landes, the sup
on Thursday with Interment in Gulf erintendent of the school had charge
cemetery; undertaker J. L. Bechtel of the exercises. Rev. Clapp, the
pastor, opened the services with a
in charge.
prayer, which was followed by a re
Farmers’ Week at State College.
sponsive reading. Recitations were
The attention of those of our read given by Anna Cardwell, Ethelbert
ers who are Interested in affairs of Yost and Mr. Deinninger. The ex
the farm, whether from the bread ercises by younger members of the
winning viewpoint or otherwise, again school, in charge of Miss Rena
is directed to the Farmers’ Week at Sponsler* were quite attractive. Ella
Pennsylvania State College, Centre Ebert, Malcom Dresser, Gilbert Stern
county, from December 26, 1912 to er, Margaret Godshall and Harold
January 2, i913.
Every phase of Schwager recited and 1there were
farm work will be considered and the other attractive numbers in this part
program will hold a great deal of of the program.
In his forceful and well thought out
interest daily for • those concerned
address Mr Clapp called attention to
in these matters.
Practice in apple picking will be the beautiful spirit the children lend
given every day both in the morning to exercises of the kind. Mr. Lary
and afternoon. There will also be B. Small, who leads the singing of
practice in judging corn and in fig the school was presented with a $5
gold piece. As is the custom each
uring fertilizer formulas.
member of the school received a box
Three Train Dispatchers on Duty. of candy. Miss Grace Saylor, Ethel
Three telegraph operators are now bert Yost, Henry Zieber, Russell Bart
employed at the Collegeville and man, and Gertrude McAllister, were
Schwenksville stations of the Perkio- rewarded for regular attendance dur
men railroad. Paul D. Mohr, from ing the year by each being presented
Emaus, is the third man at College with a book.
One thing of especial interest in
ville. H. H. Koons has the day
this
connection is the fact that Miss
turn, Harry Augee is at the key dur
ing the latter part of the afternoon Saylor has now completed at least
and the first part of the night and the 16th consecutive year of perfect
Mohr has the early morning period. attendance at the Sunday school.
The three shifts are each of eight Some of the records have been lost
hours. The freight traffic over the and the exact length of time covered
Perkiomen has been unusually heavy I by her regular attendance is not
known.
the past few days.
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T R A P P E NEWS.
URSINUS FOOTBALL
A Merry Christmas and
TEAM BANQUETED1New Year to all!

a Happy

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO A L L !
What a wealth of mean
ing centres in the word
Christmas!
The joys of,
childhood—of expectation and reali- ||
zation—cluster about it. To the
mature in years it recalls, amid the | |
festivities of the present, mingled memories of the
past. Christmas means something to everybody—
from the little toj^, romping with glee about the | |
Yuletide trees laden with -toys and tinsel, to those
who are amid the evening shadows of life. It is well ss
that there is abiding interest, as well as unanimity of
sentiment, associated with the holiday of all holidays jj|
of the year. Santa Claus with his gifts galore for the
children ! - Happiness for others in noting the happi
ness of the children, even in the presence of a sense
of solicitude for the little ones who have yet to walk
in paths beset with allurements and disappointments.
Happiness for fathers and mothers, brothers and
sisters—happiness for all. The Christmas season
helps to knit more closely together fraternal ties and
the bonds of friendship.
It helps to make life
brighter, and that which brightens human existence
will make mankind better. Therefore, all hail the | |
merriments, enjoyments, and social amenities of the
period that commemorates=in many climes the
birth of Christ of Bethlehem. But, with all these
evidences of joyful commemoration it is important
that renewed emphasis should be placed upon the
teachings and examples of Christ that have influ
enced, and always will influence humanity, in practi
cal ways, in the direction of goodness, mercy, charity
—qualities which are essential to the well-being of | |
the individual and to the solidarity of society. What
ever the conflicting views of men respecting the js
supernaturalness of Christ there can be no room for
disputation as to the intensity of the goodness of 5j|
Christ. He was full of sympathy and loving com
passion for all who needed sympathy and compassion,
and the poor, the weak and heavily laden laid their
burdens at the feet of Christ. Those who expected
condemnation for the erring woman received the
challenge: “Let him that is without sin cast the first
stone.” Now, how is it with us who look across the
centuries and reflect upon the lowly Nazarene? Are
we doing unto others as we would that others should |
do njito us, or have our creeds straight-laced us and
made us indifferent to the rights and feelings of
others? Do we measure our fellowmen from the gg£
dollar and fine raiment view-point or from the viewpoint of human integrity and usefulness? Are we ft*
more concerned about getting into heaven hereafter 9
than we are about helping to make heaven on earth
for ourselves and our fellowmen ? Is our religion
the practical religion of Jesus Christ, or is it one of £
mere creed, and style and pomp and show, and popu
larity ? Is our religion a religion of “Peace on Earth, &
Good-will to Men,” or a religion that countenances
and encourages war, bloodshed and the wanton de- ^
struction of human life to settle international dis
putes or gratify the lust of national or imperial ^
power ? Do we believe that . “whatsoever a man
soweth that shall he also reap ” here on earth, and,
govern our sowing of words and deeds accordingly ?
Is our religion one of practical goodness, justice,
mercy, charity and liberal-minaedness; a religion
that will help us to help make this .earth a better and
happier place in which to pass our span of brief
existence ? Are not these questions in season now ;
are they not in season during all the seasons of every |
year ? And how shall we answer them ?

At

tin

ODIli fpar’H lEnfr.

(of Kentucky), i n n . Y . INDEPENDENT.
Bow not the head, but lift
But therein, too, the heart
To fate your face !
Reads love and rest.
Not always to the swift
Of all the years impart
Is given the race.
These two are best.
Not always blurred with tears Strike hands, then ! laugh and cry,
Is Life’s hard te x t;
“Why should I care ?”
Nor written full of fears
And higher than the sky
For souls perplext.
Hang old despair.1
b v m a d is o n c a w e i n

Annual Dinner Given by Businessmen
of Colleevllle to Ursinus Gridiron
Vyarriors Held at Bridge Hotel.

The third annual 'banquet to the
football team of Ursinus College, ten
dered by a number of the residents
of Collegeville, occurred ati Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, Wednesday-evening of
last week. The affair was not quite
so well attended as that1of last year,
but the evening passed very pleasant
ly, everyone enjoyed the excellent
’menu prepard by Proprietor John P.
Fret’ chef and the dinner by all was
acclaimed an unqualified success.
This yearly spread serves another
purpose besides that of rewarding the
hard worked pigskin rooters. It tends
more firmly to cement the good feel
ing that exists between the people
of Collegeville and Ursinus College.
Ralph E. Miller was the toastmastei
and introduced the principal speakers
at the conclusion of the dinner with
brief, apt remarks and stories. Paul
W. Yoh, the captain of the team,
talked about the season of 1912 and
showed that though the number of
victories was rather small yet the
team achieved considerable in the
way of preparing for more triumphs
next. fall. Ray Seaman, the captainelect, was optimistic in prophesying
for 1913. “Side Lines” was the topic
of A. H. Hendricks’ toast; He had
much praise for the game spirit
evinced by the eleven during many
defeats. He also spoke of the physi
cal training value of football and told
of the days when this side of the
student’s life was left undeveloped
by educational isntitutious.
Coach Price- was called upon to
speak on the theme “Football Hash.”
Coach Price can always be counted
upon to make a bright speech, once
he gets up steam, and, using sug
gestions from Kipling, Emerson and
the New Testiment, his talk was
typical.
F. W. Gristock was called on to
give an impromptu toast-and instead
recited in his usual acceptable way
“A Dude’s Philosophy of Life.” “Our
Rooters” was the subject of J. T.
Ebert’s toast. He called attention to
the necessity of the college football
team having enthusiastic backing In
•the town. Mr. Ebert also read, an
original poem highly laudatory of Ur
sinus and Collegeville. The other resi
dents of Collegeville present then were
given an opportunity to express their
regard for the work of the football
men.
178 Students Enrolled at Ursinus.

Number IV of volume X of the
Ursinus Bulletin, the official publica
tion of the college, was issued dur
ing the week and contains interesting
information as to the attendnace at
the college.
The number of students registered
in the college at the present time is
178. (Of this number 128 are men
and 50 are women. The number at
the same time last year was 177. Of
these 127 were men and 50 were
women. It is interesting to note that
the number of women has remained
exactly the same for the past four
years, namely 50. The students are
distributed, as follows as to groups:
Classical 33, Latin-Math. and Math.Physical 22, Chemical-Biological 22,
Historical-Political 44, English-Histori
cal 17, Modern Language 23. The
number of students taking Staurday
classes is 11, and there are 6 graduate
students.
The total number of new students
admitted to College this fall, not in
cluding graduate and Saturday stu
dents, is 63. Of this number 48 are
men and 15 are Women. The various
states and countries represented are
as follows: Pennsylvania 55, New
Jersey 4, Connecticut 3, India 1.

The public school will be closed un
til January 2.
While working on the roof of the
Trappe Fire Hall Daniel Shuler, Sr.,
had the misfortune to break a rib.
Chester Williard, of Philadelephla
spent Sunday with Philip Williard.
Mrs. Cora Daub and daughter from
Spring City were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Keller.
The winter communion will be
held in St. Luke’s Reformed church
on next Sunday morning.
In the
evening of the same day the quarter
ly missionary service, under the di
rection of the W. H. & F. M. S.,
will be held. The address on this
occasion will be delivered by a lay
man, Mr. J. S. Wise, Treasurer of
the Board of Home Missions of the
Reformed Church.
As heretofore,
special music will be provided for
this meeting. Services preparatory
to the communion will be held on
Friday evening of this week.
W. W. Harley has sold a New Hol
land 5 h. p. gasoline engine, chopper
an circular saw complete to Martin
Brubaker, of Limerick.
Miss Annie Knauss and Mr. Austin
Godshalk, both of whom are studying
music at Pottsdam, N. Y., are home
for the Christmas vacation.
Mrs. A. K. Shupe spent Sunday' wit'
E. F. Slough at Norristown.
■Miss May Rhorer spent .Sunday with
Miss Bertha Reiff.
E. S. Poley and family spent Sun
day with A. C. Poley.
The Fire Company has secured a
bell.
Bertha Wismer, of Philadelphia, is
spending the Christmas vacation at
home.
Bechtel’s school held an entertain
ment on Monday evening. It was
well attended and well performed.
Mrs. Christman, from Norristown,
visited her sister, Mrs. A. C. Poley,
on Monday.
Messrs. Frank Salfinger, of Phila
delphia, and Warren Thompson, of
Washington, D. C., were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Mathieu and sons.
Mr. Roy Detwiler is spending the
Christmas holidays with his sister,
Mrs. John Fry, of Akron, Ohio.
Prof, and Mrs. Adam Hildabidel, of
Worcester, Mass., are spending the
holidays with J. W. S. Gross.
Miss Josephine Rhoades has been
expected home for the holidays from
Gambrie, Ohio.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace and son, from
Lionville, Chester county, are visiting
Mrs. Wallace’s sister, Mrs. H. V.
Keyser.
The pupils of Pennypacker. school
gave a very interesting program on
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Alice E. Reid, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs.
Susan Amos.
Samuel Kramer, who is a student
at Girard College, is spending the
Christinas vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Edward Kramer!
REV.

W. O. F E G E L Y

PREACHED

D E D IC A T O R Y SE R M O N .

Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of the
Trappe Lutheran church and president
of the Norristown conference, preach
ed the sermon at the services inci
dent to the dedication of a new pipe
organ in Zions Luther’an church, in
Chester county, near Phoenixville.
The dedication occurred Sunday after
noon.
The new organ took the place pf
an instrument that has an especially
interesting history. The old organ,
which will continue, to be used every
year at a special service, is possibly
the oldest organ in the United States
that is still in use. The organ was
built in Pennsylvania in 1791. The
old church in which it has been used
Norristown Butcher Disappears.
all these years was used as a hospital
during the Revolution, but has since
James D. Allebach, of Norristown, been completely remodeled.
left home on Monday of last week
and it is said that he will not return. Unsuccessful Attempt to Rob Post
He is a butcher and has a stall •in
Office at Conshohocken.
the Farmers’ Market. He drew out of
Safe
blowers made a desperate but
bank all of his funds without making
known his Intentions to his wife. He unsuccessful attempt to rob the Con
wrote to his wife from Allentown. shohocken post office shortly after
The couple have one child. Henry H. 2 o’clock Friday morning, while a
Allebach, the father of the missing member of the police force was within
man, says1he will make good his son’s two squares of the building. The
robbers arrived in Conshohocken in
debts.
a limousine and made their escape
in the same manner. As it entered
A Dog W as the Thief.
town >the car passed a policeman.
The party drove up to the poet
Petty thefts which caused Norris
office
and one of their number—there
town housewives much concern the
past few weeks, have been traced to were four in the car—jumped out and
a dog. The animal works under the hurled a stone through the glass
cover of darkness. Several rugs were panel in the front door and then one
carried away and other small articles of the others reached through the
were removed from porches and yards. opening and sprung the dock. One
It was thought that a man was com of the men stayed In the' automobile
mitting the thieveries until th e dog and the others went into the building.
was seen with articles in his mouth. A heavy charge of nitroglycerine was
placed in the safe door. The outer
door was blown off by the explosion
Awarded $983 for Lost Fingers.
but the inner door remained intact.
John Maires in Civif Court was The noise of the explosion brought
given a verdict of $983 against the the policeman to the scene. When! the
American Asbestos Company. Maires man in the car saw him coming a
lost several fingers of a hand, when signal was blown with the horn and
the member was caught in some the men inside ran out, jumped in
the auto and made their escape.
machinery.

At a meeting of Warren Lodge No.
l, F. & A. M., of Trappe, Saturday
sning, the following officers were
oted: W. M., Galvin D. Yost; S.
, Horace L. Saylor; J. W., Dr. H.
-O Allen; treasurer, A. D. Fetterolf;
iretary, H. T. Hunsicker; trustees,
TO ALL A H APPY N EW Y EA R !
. M. Y. Weber, Joseph H. Johnson,
'race P. Keeley; representative to
and Lodge, Mayne R. Longstreth.
e newly elected officers were inAugustus Lutheran, Trappe.
lied the same evening by P. M. Markers for Revolutionary Soldiers.
At
the Lutheran church, Trappe, on sist of two large trees and about a Longacre, Russell Johnson, Edward
iyne R. Longstreth. After the cereHon. S. W. Pennypacker has had
ales a sumptuous banquet was erected three granite markers on his Tuesday evening, the Christmas ex dozen smaller ones, artistically ar Thomas; song by the primary de
farm near Schwenksville to mark the ercises of the Sunday school have ranged and beautifully decorated; the partment; dialogue, by five girls;
graves of Revolutionray soldiers. One been arranged to comprise a most in words, “Glad Tidings,” In large red dialogue, “The Message of the Bells,”
atrons of the Collegeville Gas is that of Major Edward Sherburne, teresting program, including the al- letters set in a square net-work of by five little girls; recitations, Anna
of New Hampshire, who was an j ways attractive efforts of the child tinsel; and laurel wreaths hung in beth Longacre, Clarence Hatfield and
Company.
ren of the primary department; a front of the trees, over the arch Miss Katherine Knapp; exercise by
Ham Clamer, son of G. F. aide to Gen. John Sullivan, was in solo by Ernest Vetrone, a recitation above the pulpit platform, and all
six little girls, Angels’ Song;” reci
jured
in
the
battle
of
Germantown,
r, president of the Collegeville
from “Glad Tidings,” by Geibel. through the church. The offering is tation and song, Maggie Allebach;
October
4th,
1777
and
died
on
the
ompany, will In the future have
by Miss Carrie Styer, and fine music to be for Bethany Orphans’ Home at recitation, Miss Mary N. Auster
s of the reading of metres and next day; and thp two others are of The first Christmas tree in Trappe Womelsdorf.
berry; address by the pastor, Dr. S.
djustment and renewing of “Soldiers of the Revolution wounded to be illuminated with electricity
Eleven scholars attended, regularly J j. Messinger; distribution of gifts;
ns and will take note of any re- at Germantown October 4th, 1777.” will be a novel feature.
every Sunday during the year and benediction; postlude, “The changed
to fixtures that are needed and
will receive either a pin or a wreath. Cross.”
at the same are promptly made. Strassburger Appointed to Japan.
St. Luke’s Reformed, Trappe.
Those
who received a pin last year
President Taft last week sent ' to
1 be his pleasure to give patA large gathering of people is ex for regular attendance, this year will
Lower Providence Presbyterian
the
Senate
the
nomination
of
Ralph
the best possible attention, so
pected at the Christmas services of I receive a wreath to attach to the
(From our Eagleville Correspondent.)
ensure good service. Guilliam B. Strassburger, of New York, once I the Sunday school of St. Luke’s ReThe Lower Providence Presbyterian
he stuff in him to make good of Norristown, to be second secretary j formed church, Trappe, on Christmas pin. The following are to receive
of the embassy at Tokio, Japan. Two Eve. The program is filled with j wreaths: Miss Sue E. Fry, Cynthia choir rendered a very beautiful can
ing the work assigned him.
months ago Mr. Strassburger. was pleasing and instructive parts. The Messinger, Abram Walker, Fred Walt, tata entitled “The Star of the East,”
appointed by President Taft to be sec j pastor will take the title of the ser- Lawrence Walt and Ralph F. Wismer. last Sunday morning under the lead
Many Want to Adopt Infant.
The' following receive pins: Miss ership of Mr. E. T. Robinson. The
retary ' of the Legation and Consul
Forty persons want to adopt a General to Roumania, Bulgaria and fvice used, “Glad Tidings,” as the sub Amy Butler, Grace Hefelfinger, Miss audience was so well pleased that it
ject of his address; and he will treat Emma Knapp, Aftdrew Williard and
He infant found Wednesday mornwas requested that the cantata be
Servia.
Drives Off a Terror.
his theme in a way calculated to Philip Williard.
S of last week in a basket on the
Could Shout For Joy.
repeated next Sunday morning, Dec.
make
it
entertaining
as
well
as
in
The
chief
executioner of death in the
jps leading to the parsonage of the
“I want to thank you from the bottom
The program to be rendered with
Reading Declares Dividend.
structive, particularly' for the younger singing by the school interspersed 29. A very cordial invitation is ex of my heart,” wrote C. B. Rader, of winter and spring months is pneumonia.
rst Presbyterian church, .NorrisIts advance agents are colds and grip. In
tended to those who wish to hear
The Reading Railroad Company has members of the school. The music
Lewisburg, W. Va., “for the wonderful any attack by one of these maladies no
is
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follows:
this
excellent
selection,
to
attend
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declared a quarterly dividend of 2 I will be of an exceptionally high char
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the
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to
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Famous Stage Beauties
stomach trouble and of rheumatism, from I Countless thousands have found this to
The
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of
the
Presbyterian
which I had been an almost helpless suf- be Dr. King’s New Disoovery. “My hus
look w ith horror on Skin Eruptions, ing the rate of distribution per annum panied by organ and violins. The •the pastor; recitation, Louis Miller;
for ten years It suited my case as band believes it has kept him from having
Blotches, Sores or Pimples. They don’t from 6 to 8 per cent.
primary boys and girls will have exercise by six little girls, “Star of Sunday school will be rendered on | ferer
though made Just for me.” For dyspepsia, I pneumonia three or four times,” writes
have them, nor will any one. who uses
Bethlehem;” recitation, Hazel and Wednesday evening, December 25. indigestion,
j
part,
under
the
direction
of
Misses
jaundice, and to rid the sys Mrs. George W. Place, Rawsonville, Vt.,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Tt glorifies the
“and for coughs, colds and croup we have
Pig Chase.
Mary N. Austerberry and Nellie A. I Selby Hefelfinger; 'recitation, Horace Each class will furnish a number of tem of kidney poisons that cause rheuma never
lace. Eczema or salt Rheum vanish be
found its equal.” Guaranteed for
tism, Electric Bitters have no equal.
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bronchial affections Price 50c. and $1.
Try
them.
Every
bottle
is
guaranteed
to
There will be a pig chase and lots
chilblains; heals burns, cuts and bruises
the
school
is
entitled
“The
ChristTrial
bottle
free at Wm. M. Hill’s drug
dialogue,
“
Christmas
Candles,”
by
srtisfy.
Only
60c,
at
Wm.
M.
Hill’s
drug
Unequaled for piles. Only 25c at Wm. M. of fun at Hotel Weiss, Collegeville, j most elaborate and beautiful seen in
store, Collegeville, and at M. T. Hun- store, Collegeville. and at M. T. Hun
Hill’s drug store, Collegeville, and at M.
four
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recitations,
Annabeth
l
this
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for
many
years.
They
con'
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sicker’s store, Ironbridge.
sioker’s store, Ironbridge.
on New Year’s Day.
T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.

COUNTY. AND STATE.
Happenings from Near and Far Told
In Brief Paragraphs.

The Reading school boa rid has asked
the high school pupils to stop buying
and eating soft pretzels and cheap
candy.
Horace and Raymond Stonb, of
Pottstown, are erecting a stone crush
er in Pool Hill with an output of 1000
tons daily.
Falling through a trap-door on the
LUbin farm at Betzwood, J. Strahley
Hollowell, a painter, fractured his
skull.
Fifty pounds of sausage and smoket
meats were stolen from Charles S.
Ritter of Boyertown.
North Coventry, Chester county, citi
zens held a meeting to inaugurate a
"no license” campaign.
Hamburg, Berks county, soon will’
have two more industries, a piano
and a pipe nipple works.
A substantial Christmas present
for the 7000 conductors and motormen of the Phlidaelphia Rapid Tran
sit Company was announced last week
in an increase of the maximum wage
rate from 23 to 27 cents an hour.
During the past year upward of 75,000,000 cigars were manufactured in
Quakeitown, which exceeds all pre
vious records.
Lower Pottsgrove taxpayers have
petitioned the Court for a new bridge
over Sprogell’s run, near Pottstown.
The oldest twins in Berks county
are Mrs. S. Mengel, of West Leesport, and Mrs. Joel Stump, of Robesonia, 72 yeans old.
Becoming confused as he was op
erating an elevator in the Norris
Apartments, Nprristown, Ernest J.
Blease, a guest, fell from the car,
dropped 30 feet to the pit of the
shaft and later died. Hei had tried to
operate the elevator in the absence
of the operator.
The borough of Norristown is
the defendant in an action, for $2,500,
brought by Harry T. Miller and his
wife, residing there. The claim is
for injuries sustained by Mrs. Miller
in falling into a ditch in one of the
streets of the town.
A public park for Royersford is be
ing talked of.
While the surgeons in Charity Hos
pital were amputating two mangled
fingers of Adam Zink, injured in a
quarry, he whistled to alleviate the
pain, as he refused to be put under
an anaesthetic,
Signatures are being taken to a
petition for the incorporation of
Robesonia as a borough.
Charged by his wife with desertion
and non-support, Clayton Keeley, of
near (Royersford, was held for Court.
GOVERNOR T E N E R SA YS
BO SS FREE.

HE

IS

Governor Tener delivered a speech
at the Terrapin Club in Philadelphia,
Saturday evening, in which he made
a number of statements which should
be of great interest to every citizen
of the State. The Governor let it be
known that he would lend his in
fluence and attach his signature to
what he considered to be genuine re
form measures already too long neg
lected. But the part of his address
which has aroused the most interest
referred to William Flinn, the Pitts
burg Progressive party leader, „who,
it is well understood, will endeavor
to exert a large measure of influence
over the session of the Legislature
which convenes in January. A part
of the reference to Mr. Flinn follows:
“It is not necessary to be a prophet
nor yet the son of a prophet, in order
to qualify one to Bay that no man who
has been denounced publicly by the
President of the United States as the
worst boss ever known in the history
of Pennsylvania—a man who has been
pilloried in a formal speech on the
floor of the Senate of the United
States as a corruptor of legislatures,
municipal councils and county officials
for his own enormous enrichment—no
man who has gone on the witness
stand before a committee of Congress
clothed with authority to inquire into
campaign slush funds, and has testi
fied to his own iniquity; that no
such creature can expect to dominate,
control and misuse the General As
sembly of Pennsylvania. Leadership
is always desirable and necessary.
Men of large fortunes can be just as
useful as men' of large minds. Still the
day has not come in this solid and
sensible old Commonwealth! when an
unscrupulous man, whose conscience
never became ingrowing or ever was
realized by its possessor until he had
piled up more millions than he could
use legitimately, and incidentally had
acquired a had liver, can say to
eight millions of free people what
their laws shall be. The mere sug
gestion that a presumptuous double
dealer, so arrogant in his attitude,
should assume to direot the whole
course of legislation affecting a Com
monwealth Imperial In its resources
and institutions, is repellent and re
pugnant, and it may as well be under
stood now as to he developed later on
that as far as the present Governor
of Pennsylvania is concerned there
will be no traffic with buccaneers.”
Paying Depositors of JDefunct Bank.

Depositors in the Tri-County bank,
of Pottstown, which closed its doors
six months ago because of inability
to realize on notes and investments,
began receiving their money in full
last week. The amount of deposits
that are being met is $110,000. Com
ing just before Christmas the funds
were especially welcome. The money
necessary to pay the claims of de
positors was raised by the contribu
tions of over $32,000 from stockhol
ders.

T H E IN D E PE N D EN T
PUBLISHED !E1VERY THURSDAY.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
HANDLING THE YOUNG BOAR.

E. S. M OSER

F. L. M OSER

E d ito r an d Proprietor,

A s s o c ia t e Editor.

Proper Feeding Is the Big Factor In
Causing Growth.

Aoung boars that are to be sold- for
breeding purposes need extra care.
The buying public asks for males that
Thursday, December 26, 1912.
are larger than their own pigs and
that are in good flesh and pleasing to
T h e I ndependent heartily extends the compliments of Merry look upon.
Feeding is of course the big factor
Christmastide to all its readers. May the joys of Yuletide be many in securing growth. Because the pigs
are to be sold for more than regular
and the New Year, soon to be ushered in, prove to be one full of market price a little more expensive
feed may be used if it will secure
prosperity and happiness.

U p to date the stock market manipulators have not razzledazzled Woodrow Wilson. He has their measure.
T h e cause of woman suffrage is made to suffer by the feminine

band of finger-nail and hat pin rioters, styling themselves “ militant
suffragets,” in Great Britain. The real friends of the cause in
England should in some way impress the hairbrained fanatics that
their disgraceful conduct has proceeded far enough.
♦♦♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦
E ngland did a noteworthy act in the line of international
courtesy in furnishing a warship to convey the body of the dead
diplomat— Whitelaw Reid—to his own country. The United States
performed a similar service in honor of an Ambassador from Brazil
who died while representing his country at Washington.
J udge C. B. S ta ples , of Monroe county, has started a reform of

much interest to rural school districts.
proper provision be made for the comfort
districts aud has instructed the supervisors
roads and paths and see that the children
snow comes. That’s right, Judge.

He has demanded that P h o to g rap h by lo y a S ta te College of Ag
riculture.
of pupils in the country
HANPT TYPE OF INDIVIDUAL HOG HOUSE.
of townships to improve
better gains. The youngsters need an
have good walks when abundance
of nutritious green feed.

has lately done some straight-from-theshoulder talking, and has made it clear that he intends to approve
whatever good legislation the coming Legislature enacts, regardless
of the man or the men who will frame the measures. His ambition
is to serve the whole people and he will brook no dictation from
those who are afflicted with ambitious^ purposes to enhance their own
popularity by condemning in others that which they are guilty of
themselves.
G overnor T en er

A copy of the Cresset Magazine, a Chester county periodical, for
December 20, is at hand. The publication is distinctly a new
literary venture in Chester county, with Geo. F. Scott, formerly
editor of the Pbcenixville Republicon as editor and manager, and
Nellie McKinley, secretary-treasurer. It presents an attractive ap
pearance and contains much entertaining reading matter. Mr.
Scott is a good writer, philosophically inclined, and has had much
experience in literary work. We bespeak for the Cresset Magazine
all the encouragement of the substantial kind that can possibly
come its way.
A n instructive and important official publication is the recently

issued census' volume, Mortality Statistics, 1909, from which it is
possible to give an approximately accurate account of the principal
causes of death. In the chart is shown the seven diseases of greatest
mortality in this country. The annual average mortality per 100,000
population for the ten years 1900-1909, was: Tuberculosis, 182.6;
pneumonia, 152.4; heart disease, 126.4; diarrhoea, 112.8; Bright’s
disease, 86.7; apoplexy, 72.0; cancer, 69.2. The death rate from
all causes in 1909 was only 82.1 per cent, of that in 1900. In 1909
the.death rate from all causes for the registration was only 14.4 per
1,000 estimated population—the lowest record that has occurred in
the history of the United States. As a rule the decrease has been
the greatest for the contagious diseases, while the degenerative dis
eases have, in many cases, shown an increase. This is the most
suggestively alarming feature of the report.
F rom the New York World: The average consumer may not

trouble himself to master all the technical details of the Supreme
Court’s decision in the Coal Trust case, but about one point he can
have no manner of doubt—since the coal-railroad combination was
formed the wholesale price of anthracite at tide-water has been
raised $2.25 or more a ton. He may not be able to follow the
learned jurists of the Court in the delicate distinctions they made
under the Anti-Trust act between combinations that are legal and
combinations that are illegal, but he knows that a combination of
railroads, with the Reading at their head, controls 87 per cent, of all
anthracite and fixes prices and freight rates to suit the railroads that
are parties to the combination. He may not fully understand why
one coal-railroad combination is outlawed and another spared, but
through his pocket he realizes that competition has been abolished
and the public made to pay excessive prices to monopoly. If he
takes the trouble to investigate, the average consumer will discover
that the coal railroads controlling the supply of anthracite have
agreed among themselves on uniformly high rates for its transpor
tation; but not controlling the supply of bituminous, they compete
for the business of hauling it to market and make freight rates on
bituminous that are about half the rates on anthracite. It is the
high price of coal that hurts. Unreasonable as it may seem, the
average consumer will insist upon some measure of relief from longestablished extortion. If the Courts, as the laws stand, will do noth
ing to afford him protection, then he will demand that more radical
measures be adopted for his beuefit.
I n discoursing upon the myths of the mistletoe the Toronto

Globe says: Excepting holly, no plant is so closely connected with
Christmas lore as is the mistletoe, and certainly around none cluster
so many strange myths and traditions. Most people have a vague
idea that mistletoe has something to do in history and legend with
Druidical rites and oak trees, but just what and how it comes to be
used as it is at Christmas time they do not know. As a matter of
fact, though the Druids, took their name from the oak, and though
at certain seasons of the year they cut down the mistletoe, supposedly
from oak trees, and^distributed it with much pomp or made cere
monious presentations of it to Jupiter, there are probably not more
than half a dozen instances to be found where this parasite grows on
oak trees. It thrives in the colder parts of Asia and all ovei Europe,
and is most .commonly found on apple trees, its second choice being
the whitehorn and third poplar. In country places in Burgundy
and upper Germany, Christmas and New Year’s greetings made up
largely of references to mistletoe are still exchanged, and in some re
mote places, as in ancient times, there still lingers a firm belief in its
all-powerful medicinal properties. Romans held the mistletoe sacred
to Prosperina, and it was considered a passport to the lower regions
and capable of rendering ghosts visible and obedient to human be
ings. But perhaps its least known and most observed tradition is
the Scandinavian one, by which it is held sacred to Freya, the god
dess of love. The origin of this particular myth seems obscure, but
from it have-sprung such superstitions as that the maid who is not
kissed under the mistletoe at Christmas will not be married before
the next Christmas; and that a berry should be plucked off for each
kiss, the potential character of the plant being ended when the
berries are all gone.

This keeps them healthy, gives them
an appetite and causes them to take
exercise. Clover and alfalfa are the
most satisfactory, of course, but any
thing that is green and succulent will
do. Skimmilk is very nearly an ideal
feed for growing pigs. There Is noth
ing that is liked better, and it seems
to make a growth of frame and mus
cle as no other feeds will do. Any
bog man who can have an abundant
supply of skimmilk Is fortunate in
deed.
A thick slop made of mill shorts
and a little ollmeal does very nearly
as well. -Corn or corn and cooked bar
ley are very acceptable for the basal
part of the ration, it being always
essential to furnish plenty of protein
to balance the lack of it in corn and
barley. Tankage and meat meal in
the proportion of about one part to
ten of corn or corn and barley will
make up the deficiency nicely and will
bring more rapid growth and more
finish to the pigs. Very satisfactory
feed may be secured from the crops of
any locality, it being necessary to
balance it np with some protein con
centrate only.
Of course the pigs will sell better If
they are clean. They will thrive just
as well if they have a cool, clean place
as if they have a mud wallow, and It
makes a vast amount of difference in
selling to have them clean and sleek.—
National Stockman and Farmer.

nt. xnence you proceea tnrougn ary
washes, old stream beds and sage cov
ered mesas to the great bridges, which
loom up in White efinyon far from the
beaten path of man.
The White canyon itself is many
miles long, and the bridges spring
from its steep, light buff walls, the
three being within a distance of five
miles. They seem carved by Titanic
forces, for the largest is 222 feet high
and 65 feet thick at the top of the
arch. The arch is 28 feet wide, the
span Is 261 feet, and the height of the
span is 157 feet.
The Natural bridge of Virginia is a
baby in comparison with any of the
three Utah formations. It is to be re
gretted that these wonderful bridges
are not easier of access. Figures give
little idea of their immensity, and
words but suggest their beauty.
The first account of them given to
the world was that of Horace J. Long,
who visited the bridges in 1903. Long
was an engineer and prospecting in
Utah. One day he fell in with a cattle
man named Scorup, who was familiar
with Utah and in particular with the
region lying around the San Juan river.
Scorup, after some preliminary con
versation, said that he had seen some
remarkable bridges so immense and
wonderful that he disliked to talk about
them for fear he would be accused of
manufacturing the story. He added
that though he had seen them in 1898
he had always desired to go back and
If Long would accompany him and take
photographs he would guarantee to
guide the engineer to the place.
Accordingly the two men set out with
pack horses and provisions, and after
a lonely trip through deserts and
canyons and wide stretches where no
animal was.to be seen they descended
into the gorge of the White canyon, the
sides of which are filled with deserted
cliff dwellings. Two days later they
came to the wonderful bridges, the first
of which, of pink sandstone, Scorup
called Caroline in honor of his mother.
Long was fairly dazed at the beauty
and size of this natural wonder. The
pink walls were streaked with delicate
colored lichens and stood out in bold
relief against a sky of blue. More than
this, both men felt that they were gaz
ing on one of the wonders of the world.
They pushed rapidly down the can
yon and came to another arch, more
symmetrical and more beautiful than
the first, with a lightness and grace and
charm of coloring that made it a splen
did work of nature. Long named this
the Augusta after his wife and man
aged to get a fair photograph. The
arch was so high that the trees of Cal
ifornia would seem dwarfed beside it,
and the men took what measurements
they could by climbing and clinging to
the canyon’s sides.
They found the Edwin, or Little
bridge, several mlfes down the canyon,
the arch in reality of immense dimen
sions, but small in comparison with
those that they had measured. All
around these bridges are crags and
strange formations, ■cave dwellings,
springs and other objects of interest,
but the center of attraction is and will
always be these three towering arches
which span the White canyon.
Undoubtedly these bridges are of
great scientific interest, not alone be
cause they are so far as known the
largest natural bridges in the world,
but because they are extraordinary ex
amples of stream erosion. An ancient
river probably carved these great
arches, which may have been known to
prehistoric dwellers of the desert west.
—New York Sun.

$10, $12 and $15

W ASTE

K E E P T H E M ON T H E FA R M !

A large percentage of the young
men who would leave the farm
are those who grew up in an at
mosphere of dissatisfaction and
discontent with their farming
parents. There is no question
that the farmer —for health,
wealth and happiness—holds a
rare opportnity, but not until this
opportunity is taken hold of will
we become a race of successful
farmers and permit perpetuity of
a noble calling to the generations
yet to come.—Kansas Farmer.
Asparagus Seeds.

An excellent plan to follow with
asparagus is to visit the fields in the
fall of the second year, when seed
should be selected from plants of a
few large stalks rather than many
small ones. The seeds are ripe when
the berries are well colored. After
picking, the berries should be placed in
any convenient tub. barrel or crock
and allowed to soak until the pulp
‘separates readily from the seed. This
separation may be secured by washI’X with the hands. The seeds should
be washed several times and then
cured and stored.—Professor R. L.
Watts, Pennsylvania Stale College.
When You Buy Wire Fencing.

Write to the leading fence manufac
turers for tbelr descriptive literature
and read every bit they send you.
When you go to buy. first find out what
kind of wire Is in it. what-kind of gal
vanizing protects the wire, see that the
points are Immovable and have no pro
jecting wire ends which Injure stock,
that the spacings are right for your
purpose, and then, when all these points
are settled, choose a heavy gauge wire.
Linseed Meal For Cattle,

i Coarsely ground linseed meal of good

A Difficult Order.

Willie (at table)—I want my pudiing now. I don’t want any old meat
and—
Father (sternly) —You keep your
mouth shut and eat. your dinner.—Bos
ton Transcript.
To wait and be patient soothes many
a pang.—Dutch Proverb.
Disadvantages of Various Soils.

Clay soils are unfavorable To vegeta
tion because the soil is too close and
adhesive to allow the free passage of
air or water to the roots of the plants.
It also obstructs tbe expansion of the
fibers of the root. Sandy soils are un
favorable because they consist of par
ticles that have too little adhesion to
each other. They do not retain suffi
cient moisture for the nourishment of
the plants. They allow too much solar
l)eat to pass to the roots. Chalk soils
are unfavorable because they do not
absorb the solar heat and are therefore
cold to the roots of the plants.—Iown
Homestead.

A DAY?

$ 6.50

DEKALB AND

Without doubt this is
the Greatest Price
Reduction on

M A IN

STS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
|g

B , H O R N IN G , M . D.,

Practising Physician,

M. V . W E B E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EV AN SBURG , Pa. Office H o u rs: U n til 9
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m . K eystone ’P hone No. 17.

to be had anywhere.
Blue and Fancy Serges,
Grey and Brown Wor

C h r i s t m

a s

( S i f t s !

holiday remembrances for Mother, Father, Children, Brothers
and Sisters and Friends.
The extensive lists include W O M EN ’S NECKWEAR,
FA N CY G IF T T H IN G S in ALM OST EN D LESS VARIETY^
JE W E L R Y , PE R FU M E R Y , H O SIE R Y , UMBRELLAS, and
thousands of articles that will be sure to please the givers and
receivers of Yuletide Gifts. EV ERY BO D Y IN V IT E D TO
COME A N D T A K E A D V A N TA G E O F T H E SPECIAL
H O L ID A Y O FFER IN G S.

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F FIC E ROOMS: T H IR T Y , THIRTY-TW O
AN D T H IR T Y -FO U R BOYER ARCADE.
H o urs , 8 to 9
T el k ph o n k s , B ell 716- d
2 to 8
K ey sto n e , 8OT
“
7 to 8
Sundays, l to 2 only.

steds and Woolens

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRI8TOWN.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

( U n til 10 a. m.
H ours : < 8 to 8 p. m .
( 7 to 8 p. m .

in sizes 32 to 44.

Men’s F urnishing Goods !

H . CORSON, M , D .

B ell ’phone, 52-A.
K eystone 66.

Underwe ar, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Skirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anythin,
you are looking for, and all at tbe right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
will keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

T ) R . FR A N K M. D E D A K E R

W I M I . ZEE. G I L B E R T ,

CO L L EG EV IL L E, BA.

R. MORGAN ROOT

133 W E N T M A IN N T K E E T ,

Office opposite tb e Collegevllle N atio n al
B ank.
( U n til 10 a. m.
Office H o u rs: <1.80 to 2.80 p. m.
(6 to 8 p. m .
Telephone.

NORRISTOWN, PA

J ) R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,
221 H IG H S T R E E T

PO TTSTO W N.

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-class w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R . FR A N K BRANDRETH,

CHOICE GOODS

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)

—IN —

ROYERSFORD, PA . Pr&ctloal D e n tistry
a t honest prices.

Fall an d W inter

DENTIST,

| d r u g <s t o r e j
1 C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 1

3

1

J ) R . I R V I N S. R E IF S N Y D E R ,

Outing Flannels, Canton

VETERINARIAN

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

and Wool Flannels

B oth ’Phones.

8-17-tf

J J A R V E Y L . SH O M O ,

FLA N N ELE TTES in plain and
fancy patterns.
SW EA TER COATS for men, ladies
and children.
FA LL and W IN T E R U N D ER 
W EAR, Gloves, Capa, Ac.
BED BLANKETS and COMFORT
ABLES.
REM EM BER, we are leaders in
Horse and Stable Blankets and
Plush Robes.
LINOLEUM S in all widths—a va
riety of patterns to select from.
H A RDW ARE and Building Sup- plies, Roofing Paper, Paints,
Oils, Glass, etc.
POULTRY SU P PL IE S and P ra tt’s
Remedies.
SW EET-ORR & CO.’S Corduroy
Coats and Pantaloons.
FU LL L IN E of Fall and W inter
SHOES for all. Freed Bros.’
Shoes in variety.

A FULL AND COMPLETE
LINE OF GROCERIES

Brownback’s
T iR - A J P I P I E ., P A .
BOTH PHONES

C H A R T E R E D 1835

Attorney-at-Law,
821 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
R E S ID E N C E —ROYERSFORD.
B oth ’phones.
J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH B U ILD IN G , 12th
a n d C H E ST N U T ST R E ET S,
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.
T H O M A S H A I/L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
828 SW E D E ST R E ET , NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Collegevllle, ev ery evening.
JIJA Y N E R. LO N G STR ETH ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1120 C h e stn u t S tre et, - - P hiladelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
^ E L S O N P. FEGLEY,

Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t E vansburg, evenings. Bell ’phone 688-a .
S, G. F IN K B IN E R ,

More Headaches
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, O p to m etrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
_____________ .....
............

LOANS a n d IN V ESTM EN TS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.

O

A s your Executor?
I t is im partial.
I t is trustw orthy.
I t is responsible.
I t is perpetual.
I t is always at home.
I t has a trained staff.
I t has command of investm ents.
I t renders regular statem ents.
I t will retain your own attorney.
I t will save expense and see th a t
your wishes are executed as origin
ally Intended.

TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,P A .

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In b uilding consti
tlon. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

C O L L EG EV IL L E, P A .
Shop re fu rn ish e d w ith new equ ip m en ts.
The best service.
J J D W A H D D A V ID ,

Painter and Paper Hanger,

the Utah Desert.

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper
alw ays on hand.

F. S. K O O N S ,

WONDERS OF W HITE CANYON.

SO H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

Slater and Roofer,

COAL for ALL Purposes,
a n d C o a l t h a t As g o o d , Is th e
o n ly k i n d w e h a v e t o o tte r .
W h e n y o n u s e o u r C o a l i t w ill
n o t b e f o u n d n e c e s s a r y to p i l e
o n s h o v e l f u l a f t e r s h o v e lf u l ,
or c o n tin u a lly r a k e o u t a s h e s.
I t i s c l e a n , f r e e frO m s l a t e ,
b u r n s s lo w ly , a n d g iv e s I n 
te n s e h e a t. C an y o n e x p e c t
a n y t h i n g b e t t e r T L e t H8 k n o w
y o u r w a u t s a u d w e w ill q u o t e
y o n a p r i c e t h a t w ill t e m p t
y o u ; e tc .

A nd dealer In Slate, S late Flagging. G ray
sto n e , etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra cte d a t low est prices.

R. H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Shop a t Cross Key
c o rn er and Ridge pike. R ep airin g of all
kinds. R ubber tire ln g . K eystone ’phone.

watches and clocks. Good
qualities and good service in
all lines. Prices reasonable

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM
FIRST-CLASS

,
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C a n d ie s P ies, E tc.

f

|3 P ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

C h a rle s Kuhnt.

FRANK W. SHALK0P

Undertaker **Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

]y jR S . FR A N C ES B A R R E T T ,

m a t e r ia l

your plumbing a source of
pleasure.
In
fixtures you
g et guaranteed materials^you run no r is k . And in
our service you receive the
results of experience, skill,
and an honest desire to fur
nish plumbing of unequalled
quality.

DEALER IA

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

GEORGE F. CLAMER

i G E V IL L E , PA . F ull stock. Prlc»
rig h t. Also: C igars a n d tobacco.

W.H. GRISTOCK’S SONS Contractor for Brict and Stone Masonry
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W edding and anniversary
gifts and novelties. Special
attention given to repairing

SOLE AGENT FOR

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

f l O 'W A R D R . P U H L ,
T R A P P E , PA.,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CUT-GLASS

168 W. Naln Street.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

BARBER,

Carful attention to orders for weddings,
funerals and parties.

NORRISTOWN.

Doors, Sash Mouldings,

J O H N F R E ID R IC H

For the latest and best de
signs and m akes in all kinds
of

NORRISTOWN, PA.

I KUHNT’S BAKERY I

HOOFING PA IN T , N A ILS, Ac. N E A R
MONT GLARE. P . O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phoenlxvllle, Pa. E stim a te s for buildings cheer.fully furnished.

R epresentative.

JOSEPH SHULER

DEAIsEB IN

Q .E O . J . H A L L M A N ,

A. T. Allebach,

W=PEM TRUST CO.
Main and Swede Streets

Contractor and Builder,

Oldest M utual Com panyin America.
Doing business under the FAM
OUS N O N -FO R FEITU R E LAW
OF MASSACHUSETTS. All poli
cies participating—dividends an
nually,

Why not appoint the
Penn Trust Company HEADQUARTERS

Real Estate and Insurance,

rhe Biggest In the World Are In

Among the wonders of the west
which the government has taken un
der Its care are the remarkable natural
bridges of Utah, which are, so far as
is known, without a peer. In. 1908
these three bridges, the Caroline, Au
gusta and Edwin, were set aside as na
tional monuments, and later certain
caves and springs near by were added
to the reserved area.
It is difficult to give an adequate
idea of these stupendous arches, and
so far they have been seen by few
persons, for it is a trip of days across
the desert to reach them, but accurate
measurements have been taken and
convey some notion of their size and
shape. The popular way of reaching
these curiosities is from Bluff, Utah,
where one can obtain a guide and out-

SUCCESSOR.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

O F F IC E : M ain St, a n d F ifth A venue.

John Coldren.

Throe Massive Towering Arches, M a 
jestic In Their Rugged Grandeur,
Span the Lonely, Picturesque Gorge,
Far From the Beaten Paths of Man.

HENRY C. WARNER

A . K R U S B N , M . D .,

B re a d

NATURAL BRIDGES.

1

Co. store attract and please and satisfy purchasers of substantial

C O L L EG EV IL L E,
Telephone in office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

THE

BEST

§ r e n d l i n g e r ,&

""The great array of useful and beautiful holiday gifts at this

N orristow n Trust

Sale and Exchange Stables

quality has a feeding yalu4 slightly su
perior to old process cottonseed meal,
and either of these feeds Is better for
supplementing corn for fattening’cattle
than wheat bran at current market val
ues. This was proved In two experi All Kinds of Cakes and a Full
ments at the Nebraska station.
Line of Pure Candies.

Twenty cents a d ay is $0.00
per month.
A young m an who deposits
$6.00 per m opth in this Trust
Company and permits it to ac
cum ulate at three per cent, com
pound interest will have about
$2625 to his credit by the time
he is middle aged.
Think it over; isn’t it worth
while ?
$1.00 opens an account.

Young Men’s

L. H I M E S ’

Improved Facilities.

20 g e n t s

N Q R R I S T O W m PA.

O—.........................

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

THE FOREMOST STORE

5

Men’s and

The Crowded Way.

"The late General Booth,” said a Sal
vation Army captain «of Philadelphia,
"used to admit freely that the bad man
had more fun—at least while carrying
on his badness—than the good man.
“Stroking his white beard, he put the
matter in a neat epigram one night In
New York.
“ They say the way of the trans
gressor is hard,’ he said. ‘At any rate
It certainly isn’t lonely.’ ”

DO YOU

and all kin d s of C EM EN TIN G . Special a t 
te n tio n to Jobhlpg. E stim a te s cheerfully
furnished.
,-18-Bm.

N o effort spared t o meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

I f you have anything to sell

advertise in The Independent.

; m e t Van dihskmk, w uy w a s

1

Remember when You were a Little Kiddie

I

i A TRIPARTITE J
AGREEMENT

When Christmas brought visions of new sleds, engines and |
things generally dear to a youngster’s heart you didn’t think f
much about Clothes then, some one else thought about those |
things; but now you realize that your personal appearance jj
m
)• g

counts for a good deal in this busy workday world.

In the good old Dutch town of New
Amsterdam, now New York, the cus
tom of New Year’s calling had its birth
in America.
On New Year’s day, 165—, the parlor
of Ola tie Van Buskirk, having been
thus cleaned, was opened to the citi
zens of New Amsterdam. In a corner
*was set a table laden with bread,
cheese, cakes and such other eatables
as
hadStory
been of
made
by Year’s
Frau Van
I A
New
DayBus
kirk herself, while bottles of Schiedam
0
In
Oldguard
Newover
York
A
schnapps
stood
the viands,
•
•
uo guest should par
♦intimating that —
t
take of
without
first
Bythem
F. A
. M IT
C Hpaying
EL his
A
respects to the schnapps.
Now, Lena Van Buskirk, only child
of this worthy couple, was at this time
the belle of the town, though this
was partly due to her being tbe daugh
ter of (for that time and place) wealthy
parents. Her father possessed several
acres of ground, being adjacent to the
fort and protected from the Indians by
its guns. And, as for the possessions
of Lena herself, she owned more petti
coats than any young woman on Man
hattan Island.
As is to be supposed, this wealthy
girl was a mark for tbe matrimonial
Intentions of every unmarried Dutch
man in the place who had not been in
jail or otherwise degraded. She had
nothing to say as to whom she would
marry, her parents retaining that pre
rogative in themselves. Indeed, among
the great number of applicants it was
found impossible for either her father
or her mother or herself to decide un
aided. and it was determined that the
three beads should in concert name
the acceptable man.
Singularly enough, this plan only com
plicated matters. The father named
Wouter Ten Eyck. the mother Winant

^

Say what you will, reason as you may, the fact remains that | | |
a man is judged largely in the first analysis by his personal ap- |
pearance and acoordingly you owe it to yourself to appear at
your best at all times.

Present Yourself with a New Suit
or Overcoat for the Holidays.
■fan

t

1

We are prepared to serve you with the best the clothing
world can offer.

at ‘

1

Choice Clothes direct from The House of Kuppen>

£ heimer, Michaels Stern

)*5rt)
at

Co., and the L. and

Alco Syttem.

A fascinating array awaits your appearance, priced the
following way:
S U IT S , $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15 to $27.50
KC

O V ER C O A T S, $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15 to $35
ANYONE

CAN

FIND

S O M E T H IN G

HERE

FOR S O M E ONE.

Mfl

Raincoats,
$5.00 to $25.00
Bath Robes,
3.75 to 6.50
Fancy Vests, 1.50 to 5.00
House Coats, 3.75 to 6.50
Sweaters,
50c. to 6.50
Gloves,
25c. to 3 75
Suspender Sets, 50c. and 1.00
Hosiery,
10 to 50c.
Greatest

Handerchiefs,
10 to 50c.
Umbrellas,
50c. to $3.75
Mufflers,
25 to 50c.
Shirts,
50c. to $2.50
Night Shirts,
50c. to 1.00
Caps,
25c. and 1.50
Skating Togues,
5 0 to 75c.

Gk

Collections of Clever Neckwear I ,
ggy
at 25c. and SOc. Soxed.

M O S H E I M
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier.

P

V. FOLEY,

LIMERICK, PA.,

SHE SAW THE MAN OF HBK CHOICE ABOUT
TO THROW A BALL.

Van Zandt, while Lena bad set her
heart ou Jacobus Hardenbroek. Had
the father and mother agreed there is
AND DEALER IN
no doubt that Lena would have been
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked obliged to accept tbe man of their
choice. There is also no doubt that the
disagreement would have made a life
Meats, Pork in Season.
spinster of her bad not the approach
of New Year’s day afforded the mighty
Patrons in CollegevlUe, Trappe, and genius of Olaffe Van Buskirk ah op
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday portunity to solve the problem. With
a spark of triumph in bis eye he de
and Saturday.
clared that whichever of the three
Your patronage will be appreciated.
suitors. Jacobus Hardenbroek, Winant
Van Zandt or Wouter Ten Eyck, should
first call on New Year’s day should be
his son-in-law.
No New Amsterdam Dutchman ever
came to a decision who was ever talked
as in years past the eld out of that decision. Lena knew this
and submitted without a word, and so
store on the corner will
perfect was her training that there can
keep abreast with the times be no doubt she would have submitted
in serving its patrons old had not her father unfairly attempted
to give an advantage to the man of
This is a Duke’s Mixture Umbrella
and new with
his own choice. This set his wife to
try to beat him at his own game, and.
W hether you smoke Duke’s Mixture in pipe or cigar
the family authority. being weakened.
ette, it is delightfully satisfying. Everywhere it is the
Lena herself took a hand in the pro
C H O IC E
choice of men who want real, natural tobacco.
ceedings.
New Year’s day opened bright and
beautiful. Olaffe Van Buskirk's bouse
G R O C E R IE S
stood exactly where Is now the south
west corner of the New York Produce
iii com plete assortm ent at Exchange. The sun shone iuto the
kitchen, glistening on the polished cook
the lowest prices, and
ing utensils of Frau Van Buskirk and
When risen higher circling In the south
op the brass headed andirons, poker,
tongs and fender which had been
polished so highly as (o reflect the
In each 5c sack there are one O tld O h a l f ounces of
guns of . the fort frowning without.
choice- Virginia and North Carolina tobacco pure, mild,
Friends began to call early in the day,
rich__best sort of granulated tobacco. Enough to make
and since the distances between the
many good, satisfying cigarettes—the kind that makes
o f our general store will be dwellings were but a few steps and
rolling popular. And with each sack you get a present
there was plenty to eat and drink no
coupon and a book of cigarette papers free.
kept well stocked lor the one hurried. The calls were long and
the eating and drinking, especially the
convenience and service oi latter, deep.
Get an Umbrella Free
The coupons can be exchanged for all sorts of valu
Olaffe Van Buskirk, when he got out
the public, and auy thing
able presents. The list includes not only smokers’ articles
of bed in the morning, put on several
usually
found
iu
a
well—but many desirable presents for women aqd children—
extra pairs of breeches iu honor of the
umbrellas, c a m e ra s,
equipped grocery, dry goods day,. Ids Sunday doublet and a clean
toilet articles, tennis
collar twelve inches broad and starched
and notions’ store will be
so stiff fvjit.lt might have served for a
r a c k e ts , c a tc h e r ’s
found here in assortment pillory as well as a collar. Having pol
gloves and masks, etc.
During December
and good qualities and ished the buckles of his shoes and
and January only we
sword belt, he breakfasted and sallied
priced right. To serve and
w ill send our illustrated
forth to make his calls. Frau Van Bus
c a ta lo g u e of presents
please the public and give kirk having noticed a speck on a metal
F R E E to auy address. Ask
value for value received is platter, removed it and got herself
for it on a postal, today.
ready to receive visitors, while Lena
Coupons from Duke's Mixture may
our p u r p o s e and our sat up stiff as a ramrod, her petticoats
ke assorted with taps from HORSE
SHOE. J. T., TINSLEY’S NATU.
protecting her from any near approach
pleasure.
KAL LEAF. GRANGER TWIST,
on the part of any Dutchman who
coupons from FOUR ROSES (10ctin double coupon), PICK PLUG
might have imbibed too much schnapps.
CUT, PIEDMONT CIGARETTES,
Whether or no her heart .was fluttering
CUX CIGARETTES, and other
toss or coupons issued by us.
with tbe hope that Jacobus Harden
broek, the suitor of her choice, would
Premium Dept.
call before the other two, there is no
Collegeville, Pa.
4^j/ejttof*rf(p*a4/ tfyaooa (2a
record; for in those days no Dutch girl
ever was known to show emotion. The
St. Louis, Mo.
only sign of interest in the matter ap
parent was her sitting in a window that
gave her vision a clean sweep of the
north face of the fort, the windmill and
— AND —
the Hudson river. There she sat watch
When in Norristown, Pa.,
ing those who approached the house.
N e w
It was about 11 o’clock that Cornel
AND
—IN —
STOP AT THE
ius Van Kortlandt appeared. Van KortSecond Hand
landt’s height measured exactly five
feet four inches and his girth four feet
New pianos from $150 up; second-hand
five Inches, as in the case of Governor
Pianos from $25 up. One square piano in
Van Twiller. He came up the roadway
(Opposite Court House).
Spod condition, $40; one upright piano in
that is now a street between the cus
---- oOo——
tom house and the Bowling Green,
kir condition, $50. Here are some barlooking like a humming top standing
Pams. I am in position to serve the pub- jggT' First-class Accommodations for Mar
—CALL ON —
upright on its peg, and hammered with
"c with pianos at the lowest possible
the huge brass knocker on the Van
and Beast.
Phces. Full values guaranteed. Why go
Busklrks' front door. A rosy red in
Stabling for 100 horses. R ates reasonable
away from home when you want a
duced by Holland gin decorated his
Piano\
nose and cheeks, and he was very gar
tfoth English and German spoken
RO Y ERSFO RD
rulous. He said that he had been call
----oOo—
HENRY Y O S T , JR.,
ing at the Onderdonks', where he had
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P. K. C able, Proprietor. Walnut St. and Seventh Ays.

BUTCHER

DURING 1912

EVERY
DEPARTMENT

W . P. F e n t o n ,

For Latest Designs
Lowest Prices

RAMBO HOUSE,

Cemetery Work

H. E. B R A N D T

uimmng
with Van Zandt, whom it was evident
he was trying to put under the table.
This information brought a scowl to
the brow of Frau Van Buskirk. and
Lena gave evidence of being interested.
Van Kortlandt passed ou to other calls
and young Peter Van Corlear took his
place at the refreshment table, where
he and the lady of the house were alone
together. Frau Van Buskirk said to
him in a low voice;
“Peter, if you will go to the Onder
donks' and bring Winant Van Zandt
here I will throw all my Influence to
you that you may have our daughter
to wife.”
Peter put the forefinger of his right
hand against his nose to Indicate that
it was a bargain and left the house.
At the time of th is,agreement Lena
was receiving the call of Carolus Vandergrleft, and she, too, made a bar
gain. She agreed that If he would find
Wouter Ten Eyck and keep him away
from the house till set of sun she
would marry Carolus, provided her
parents would give their consent.
Thus it fell out that Van Buskirk by
trying to delay his wife’s favorite for
their daughter’s hand started a contest
between himself and his wife and their
daughter, each in behalf of the suitor
favored. While the father and mother
were playing, the one to delay, the
other to hasten Van Zant’s coming, the
daughter was scheming to delay Ten
Eyck. Lena knew that so long as her
father .would continue to put schnapps
before Van Zant the young man would
yield to no other persuasion. If, there
fore, she-could delay Ten Eyck quite
likely her own choice, Jacobus Harden
broek, might come along in good time
and win her.
Unfortunately for the success of her
plan Jacobus took it into his head to
have a game Of bowls on the bowling
green. There was an Inn directly op
posite, and after every game either
beer or schnapps was served, and,
though Jacobus was a temperate man,
he was exceedingly fond of bowls, and
Since it was New Year’s day was not
averse to a small celebration. It was
4 o’clock in the afternoon when Lena,
looking out through a window, saw
the man of her choice just about to
roll a ball on the bowling green.
Throwing up the sash. She cried out to
him;
“Jacobus, are you not making calls
today?"
“Yes,” replied Jacobus. “I am going
to begin when 1 have finished this
game of bowls.”
“You had better hurry. Our last bot
tle is on the refreshment table, and
there is no more in the cellar.”
“I don’t care for schnapps,” he re
plied, - poising another ball to roll it.
“I prefer bowls.”
Lena shut down the window, much
put out with her lover, whom she did
not wish to tell openly of the tripartite
agreement between herself and her
parents.
It was soon after this that Peter Van
Corlear returned and admitted that
Van Zant was not to be withdrawn
from the Onderdonks, and Carolus
Vandergrieft sent word by a negro
slave that while he was doing his best,
to keep Ten Eyck away he feared ev
ery moment that he would resume
the list of calls he was making and
might reach the Van Bnskirks at any
moment.
From 4 o'clock, when the message
came, till sunset the poor girl • was
doomed to see the man she wanted
and who wanted her wasting precious
time on the bowling green. When 8
o’clock came she went up to her room
and to bed. At half past 8 Jacobus
arrived, and in time to win the prizat
for neither of the other suitors had
appeared. Finding that Lena had
gone to bed, he was much disappointed
and went away, leaving word that he
would make his New Year’s call the
next evening.
When the next evening came round
and be called at the Van Busklrks be
was received by Frau Van Buskirk.
who told him of the agreement for the
previous day and ■that he had won
Lena. But Lena was so angry with
him for keeping her In a state of dis
quietude that she would not have him.
Jacobus pleaded In vain to be forgiv
en for not leaving the game of bowls
when Lena called for him, but It was
no use. A Dutch girf Is slow to anger,
but when aroused Is not easily placat
ed. A few years later she mairied
Derrick Van Schemmerhorn.

conclusion, ■•mat' ’itn me distant past
there was not one kind, but a number
of very different kinds of men In ex
istence, all of which have become ex
tinct except that branch which has
gfvtrn origin to modern man.”—New
York Post.
Has His Own Death Certificate.

You never know when a man is really
dead. Not even if you are a doctor. I
know a man who walks about cheer
fully now and occasionally pulls out
from his pocketbook his death certifi
cate, duly signed by the doctor some
years ago. Just to amuse you. The doc
tor said he was dead. He disagreed.
And his protest is the humorous pre
sentation of the death certificate when
you ask for his card.—London Chron
icle.
Made the Sea Run.

“Ah, yes,” murmured Mias Screecher after tbe first selection at the muslcale, “I have had some exciting ex
periences. Coming over here from
London a terrible storm arose, and I
had to sing to quiet the immigrants.
You should have seen the heavy sea
running!”
And the big, rude man in the pink
necktie gazed out of the window.
“I don’t blame the sea,” he muttered.
J^ANIEL B . ANDERN,

Stocks ail BomsBuilt ail Soil

PAINTER

&

EWING

And Other Standard Make

PIA N O S

VOCAL
INSTRUMENTAL
ELOCUTION
and ORATORY

Musical Instruments of
all kinds
Eminent and Capable
Instructors in all
P h o n o g r a p h s and
Records
Departments
—
~
Strings and Trimings for /
Day
or
Evening
Class,
All Instruments
or Private
Sheet Music and Music
Books
Call or Send for Catalogue

2I7

219 W EST MAIN STREET, Opposite Garrick Theatre.

IN S U R A N C E E F F E C T E D .
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

When you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QUALITY and VALUE; where you
can save tbe expense of trips to
larger towns or tbe city and fre
quently some cash besides in paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show' goods. Our stock
Includes various styles-of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UPOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

i

You don’t have to strain your credit
to buy and keep a Ford. In first cost
and after cost the Ford is as econo mi<cal as it is wonderful in performance
and purse-satisfying in ^durability. It
is “ the universal car”.

Runabout
Touring Oar
Town Oar

:
:
:

:
:
:

$525
600
800

These new prices, f. o. b. Detroit,
with all equipment. An early order
will mean an early delivery.
I. C. & M. C. L an d es, Y erkes, Pa.

y.

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.

Prunco.American Soups.

Chase and Sanborn’s Coffees and Teas.

R eal Coffee Flavor In onr SO and 23c. Brands.

Orders entrusted to my charge will
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar
receive tbe most careful and pains
taking attention.
Canned Goods, S for 25 Cts., your choice.

John L . B ech tel,

Box, $3.60.

Potatoes, P ickles, Olives.

< 01JL.EGEVIJLLK, FA.
Star Cream and Sen fell a tel Cheese, jn st In.
’Phone No. 18.
Arymont Butter,

HORACE ST0R5
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A,
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of A M E R IC A N and
F O R E IG N

B op s,

B erldale,

None Better.

Bop Handles.

Spices

—

Fresh, Pure.

Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
AH Decorated I.amps a t.H a lf Price.
Wooden Ware for Kitcheu and Laundry.

Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
Rubbers to Fit Any Jars.

Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
Also Old Granite W ork Cleaned
to Look Like New.

Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
Little Johnny came running in to his how long standing or how badly discol
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
father and said:
their original brightness without injuring
“Oh, father, I have just gained a sov the Granite.
ereign and threepence.”
“How’s that?” said his father.
“Well,” said Johnny, “I have Just
bought a guinea pig for ninepence.”

KEYSTONE

Clarice—Well. aunt, how do you like
your new doctor? Aunt—Oh/immensely. He’s so thorough. He never comes
to see me without finding some little
thing the matter with me.—Judge.

T H E CELEBRATED

and Exchanged.

This Is English— Do You Get It?

Very Thorough.

CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

Real Estate Bought, Sold

She Saw.

“Why is Mrs. Wombat wearing such
dowdy clothes lately? She spends half
her husband’s income on dress. But
why is she wearing such mean looking
clothes just now?”
“Her husband’s mother is visiting
her just now. See?”
The other woman saw.—Pittsburg'i
Post.

MUSIC HOUSE

Cement, Brick and Tile Works

THE QUILLUAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb Street, below Main,

___________NORRISTOWN', PA.
TH E FOLLOWING

GASOLINE ENGINES IN STOCK
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN IN ORDER TO MAKE

R O Y E R SFO R D , P A .

ROOM.

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 Inch, 3% cents per foot.
One Six Mule Team, on skids
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.

One
H. P. Gray, on hand truck
One 12 H. P. Otto, 2nd hand, cheap One i % H. P. Waterloo Boy, bn
Reckless.
U
10
“
20 “
tc ((
Howell—Did you ever do any deed of
15
“
40 “
One
H. P. Gray, on skids
hand track
|l
u
20
“
50 “
flaring? Powell—Yes: I once said what
One i H. P. Gray, on skids
One ij4 One Minet Engine, on
I thought when guessing a woman’s
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
age.—New York Press.
piece.
Two i}4 H. P. Chore Boys,
hand truck
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
on skids
One 3 H. P. Domestic, on hand truck
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
“

S

8

it

x2

“

“

“

U

THE AGE OF MAN.

25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
8o(ence Places It Between 400,000 and
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot.
3,000,000 Years.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
It is quite possible, said Professo A.
net.
Keith In a lecture to the British as relCirculars
free.
Bell Phone 4-Y. I
sociation at Dundee, that man as we
know him now took on his human
characteristics somewhere near the
beginning of the pliocene period, and
while the exact date Is simply a guess
the best estimates available indicate
Collegeville’s Old Stand
1,498,000 B. C. as not far from the
A lw a y s on the Job
truth. If the evidence of the flint
collectors Is accepted as authentic,
qi
pliocene man is a possibility,
Professor Keith was sure we had
traced ourselves back to the middle of
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
the pleistocene, when we were ac
All kinds of hauling with special atten
companied by another form of man
almost as distinct from us as the tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in careful work
gorilla is from the chimpanzee. At the make
it possible for as to stand responsi
beginning of the pleistocene there ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken
were at least two varieties of man— while being moved by us. That means
the pre-neanderthaloid of Heidelberg something.
and the small brained man of Java— H3r GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL
but the “representative of modern man
TIMES.
at that early period” has not as yet
HORSES
FOR
SALE
OR EXCHANGE.
been found.
If the claims of M. Rutot are accept
FRANK YOST,
ed, the antiquity of man is at least Both ’Phones.
PROPRIETOR
3,000,000 years. According to Professor
Keith, the orthodox (by which presum
ably he meant scientifically orthodox)
opinion is that ‘‘the dawn of the very < s £ $2.00 Paid for
earliest form of humanity lies 400,000
D E A D A N IM A L S .
years behind us.” From all of which
Horses killed in less than 10 sec
it is plain that the beginnings of the
age of man are still shrouded in mys onds. My work speaks for itself.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKEK,
tery.
“The Idea I wish to leave In your
Providence Square, Pa.
tntads is,” said professor Keith In B ell phone, 11-12 Collegeville.

YOST’S LIVERY

F

*Home Trade

I. C. & M. C. LANDES, - - YERKES, PA.

ALL FEEDS REDUCED
W E S E L L T H E F O L L O W IN G :
W heat And Corn Bran,
Corn Chop,
Cob Chop,
Oats Chop,
Middlings,
D airy Sucrene,

Gluten Meal,
Cottonseed Meal,
Linseed Meal,
A lfalfa Meal,
Beet Pulp,
L arro Feed,

Brewer Grains
Barley,
Kafir Corn,
Charcoal,
Chicken Grists,
Buckw heat Flour, etc.

SA LT FOR ALL P U R P O S E S .

C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS.

F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
C O L L E G E V IL L E

Marble and Granite W
orks
H. L . S A Y L O R , Prop.
All klndi of Cemetery Work In Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Workguaranteed. Estimates furnished.

M a in St. Collegeville.

GLADSOME XMAS
IN THE CHURCHES
(Continued from page one)
mas Classics.” The choir will sing
“Gloria in Excelsis,” from “Twelfth
Mass,” by Mozart.

EVANSBURG.
Austin Smith, of Pottstown, and
Wallace Smith, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday at the parental home.
Mrs. Robert Thomas, Jr., and
daughter, of Philadelphia, visited R.
R. Thomas and family on Sunday.
Mf. and Mrs. Calvin T. Graves, of
Youngstown, Ohio, are the guests of
A. C. Keyser and family.
The Christmas entertainment of the
M. E. Sunday school will be held
Saturday evening, Dec. 28.
Aged Emmanuel Gouldy is lying
helpless from a stroke of pralysis.
D. Hearn Casselberry is suffer
ing from severe contusions, the re
sult of a fall at Clamer’s mill last
Saturday.
Wm. Ruth is able to sit up.
Mrs. R. R. Thomas, who has been
sick with the grip for several days,
is able to be about again.
Mr. Ephraim Young, is recovering
from a long illness.

Lower Providence Baptist.
(From our Eagleville Correspondent.)
The Lower Providence Baptist
Sunday school’s Christmas entertain
ment is to he held Tuesday evening.
A very interesting program has been
prepared.
The music used is the
“Song of Joy,” published by the Hall
& Mack Co. The literary part of
the program promises to be of a high
Class.
Among the numbers of in
terest are a recitation by Miss Gladys
Rogers, a recitation by Miss Lillian
Sheppard, and Miss Florence Place.
Four members of the Sunday school
received special reward for attending
each Sunday during the year—'Misses
Elizabeth and Florence Place and
Messrs. Roy Clarke and Chas. Hentzin. Mr. Clarke has had a perfect
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
record for four years.
Mrs. Fritz Kaiser, of near this
place, had' the misfortune to fall off
OAKS.
a load of cornfodder on Tuesday of
yftrry Christmas to all the patrons last week, and sustained a fractured
of the Independent, not forgetting collar-bone.
every one employed in the Indepen
Mrs. Davis Moyer spent Thursday
dent office.
in Pottstown.
A Merry Christmas to every one.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Landes, from
Congratulations to the Green Tree
Sunday school teachers, scholars, sup Souderton, were noticed in this vic
erintendent, for the grand entertain inity, Saturday.
ment given by them on the glorious
Many people in this vicinity are
Chrietmastide. Greetings to its sup suffering with the grp.
erintendent who has been its super
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallman and
intendent for 43 years— a splendid family, of near Mont Clare, spent
record. To its secretary, Lewis E. Sunday with the famliy of Alvin
Griffin, a few short years less—grown
Landes, of Yerkes.
gray in the service. Joseph FitzThe entertainment given hy the
water and Lew-' Grifin, old veterans
pupils of Quaker s chool, Saturday
of the Sunday school work.
Greetings to Ben. C. Davis, chor evening, was well attended and
ister, for the delightful music, splen proved a success.
didly rendered. Greetings to all from
Master John Troutman, Jr., is on
the veriest little tot to the grown the sick list.
ones, to the teachers, to every one
The West Chester Normal students
interested in the glorious celebration
from this vicinity are home for a 10
of the birth of Him who is the corner
stone of all our hopes and expecta days’ vacation.^
tions.
Catch the inspiration, faith
in Jesus Christ as man’s hope of re K E E P IN G Y O U N G T R E E S O V E R
demption, and say Halleluiah, rejoice
W IN T E R .
an$ be glad, it’s happy ChristmasAn extensive fruit growerl in Mont
tide. The scholars of the Sunday
gomery
county wrote to State Zoolo
school acquitted themselves splendid
ly and deserved all favors in making gist H. A. Surface, at Harrisburg,
this entertainment most worthy of stating that he had purchased a large
number of fruit trees, holding them
this great event.
for early spring planting.
He said
Amos Gotwals was in town Sunday. “I heeled them in nicely, and put
Miss Bowman of the Quaker the roots down fourteen inches. The
school attended the Christmas fes trees are in a slanting position, and
tivities at Green Tree.
about one loot and a half of the
Mrs. Smull said it was the first trunk is covered. The rest of them
time that she attended the Christmas is exposed. Some fruitgrowers told
services at Green Tree in all these me that my trees will all freeze be
years.
cause I did not cover them all. Now
Harry Brown, Ward Nichols, Ed. what will I do? Please give me ad
Johnson and Williams came home vice as to what to do. That tops are
from Franklin, after a five months’ too high from the level of the
absence and were glad to get back ground to cover them all up.”
To this important and practical in
home again.
Charles Boileau has been laid up quiry Professor Surface replied as
follows:
with a bad cold for some time.
“I can say that the trees which
John U. Francis, Jr., is bedfast
you obtained this fall and have heel
with grippe.
ed in, are all right, and your treat
The H. G. I. Company of Philadel ment was correct.
phia has placed poles on Brower ave
“Do not worry about It. I carried
nue and will go as far as Mont Clare. 3,200 trees through the winter last
If we do not get the electric light year that were heeled ih almost ex
company to light us all up, the poles actly as you describe. They were
are here all the same.
not exactly covered by earth, but the
Allen Gary of Reading promoter of roots were well covered. They came
the brick yard here, was in town look through the winter all right, and
ing after the plant which is badly grew well this summer. Among them
withered.
were peach, pear and apple, and al
A surprise party was given S. though the winter was unusually se
Howard Yocum, Saturday evening.
vere, I saw no evidence of injury.
“If you have covered the trunks, to
The scholars of our public schools
held an entertainment in the gram one and one-half feet, even though
the weather should be so severe as
mar room, Tuesday afternoon.
It would please some of our people to freeze them to the present sur
face of the earth, that would not
to have snow Christmas.
cause serious injury, because this
Mrs. M. Radcliff was in Phoenixis about the distance at which you
viile, Saturday.
would cut them off in planting them.
The young people of the Green
“Do not put straw or corn fodder
Tree church will hold their Christ or anything else over them, because
mas entertainment in the church, on if you do you will make a place of
Thursday evening.
protection for the mice, and these
Harry Brown and Ward Nichols will feed on your trees during the
were in Philadelphia Monday.
winter. This is one of the greatest
Floyd Friese is on the sick list. troubles with trees heeled in, if
there are open spaces among thf
Floyd serves the evening papers.
Some one stole forty-eight dollars roots where the mice can live. At
from Henry Anderson and four dollars this time of the year the grass and
from Mrs. Friese, one night last week. leaves and other rubbish should be
Mrs. Frank Bower was a visitor raked away from the ridge where
the trees are heeled in, so that there
to Port Kennedy, Saturday.
Maude Smull and Mabel Bare went are no places offering protection to
over to the Pine Hill Farm and the mice. Be sure that all cracks
brought home some very pretty and holes leading down to the roots
of the trees are filled. The only, loss
Christmas trees.
General Rosalie Jones, Colonel that we had last winter was from
Jessie Hardy Stubbs, Colonel Ida E. mice feeding on the roots of some
Craft and Aid-de-camp Sybil Wilbur of the peach trees, where the earth
of the Suffragette Army, were report was not filled in entirely around and
ed within an! hour’s march on Albany, under all of them.
N. Y., the end oil their hike, the other
day, an intelligent contraband, has Horse Thief Caught in Phoenixville.
reported.
A young alleged horse thief, wanted
in Delaware county, was cleverly
GRATERFORD
trapped in Phoenixville, last week,
To all a Happy New Year!
when he made an effort to sell a
E. Fry Wismer is spending his horse to a dealer of that town.
The man, who is in jail awaiting
Christmas vacation at home.
Amos Copenhafer is spending sev a hearing, says he is Seymour Rown,
aged 22 years, of Newtown Square.
eral weeks with his parents.
It is said he admits that he took
There will be a watch-night ser
the horse from a barn near Newtown
vice in the M. B. in C. church and about a week before and put in the
revival meetings every night during
interval traveling to Phoenixville, rid
the week.
ing at nights and working on farms
Norman H. Detwiler and family of during the day. On Thursday even
Ironbridge and Wilson ITndercoffler ing he came to Joshua A. Rhoades
and family spent Sunday at Hill Top. of Kimberton and offered the horse
Scholl’s school held their entertain for sale. Rhoades was suspicious as
ment on Saturday evening to a very but |75 was asked. He told Rown
large crowd. The pupils all rendered he would take the horse but asked
their parts very creditably under the him to accompany him to Phoenix
instruction of Wilson S. Undercoffler. ville to get the money. Arriving in
A collection was taken which amount the town Rhoades turned Rown over
ed to nearly $6. The scholars were to the police. The horse is worth
presented with a handsome dish.
about $200.

$100 Reward, $100.

TRUTH AND PROGRESS.

The readers of this paper will he pleased
to learn that there is a t least one dreade
W hoever hesitates to utter th at
disease that science has been able to cure
in all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. which he thinks the highest truth,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive lest it should be too much iu advance
cure now known to the medical fraterni
ty. Catarrh being a constitutional dis of the time, m ay reassure himself
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. by looking at his acts from an im
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and muc personal point of view. * * Not
ous surfaces of the system, thereby de as adventitious will the wise man
stroying the foundation of the disease, regard the faith which is in him.
and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting na The highest tru th he sees he will
ture in doing its work. The proprietors fearlessly utter. Knowing that, let
have so much faith in ils curative powers
that they ofTer One Hundred Dollars for | w hat m ay come of it, he is thus
any case that it fails to cure. Send for l playing his right part in the world
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, I —knowing that, if he can effeet the
Ohio.
change he aims at—well, if not—
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa well also; through not so well.—
tion.
H erbert Spencer

output is sufficient, have undertaken
the task of recovering this platinum
themselves. If Uncle Sam can help out
his payroll with platinum residues
there Is no reason why a privately con
smelter cannot do the same
A Little Drama Enacted In Uncle ducted
thing. So the electrical method of re
fining is coming more and more into
Sam’s Assay Offices.
use. and the highbrow professors in
the mints who have been searching for
SC IEN C E IN TH E STAR ROLE. platinum have discovered that the
smelter bars sent in for coinage are al
most 100 per cent fine, without so much
Highbrow Professors Filled Up the as a smell of platinum in them.—F.
Cast, and, With Acids and Precioua Irving Anderson In New York Tribune

SAVING PLATINUM

Metals as Stage Properties, They
Scored a Brilliant Success.

Even the United States government
has become possessed of the present
day fever to eliminate any waste and
stop leaks in the methods of doing
things. The results, particularly In
the mints and assay offices, have been
remarkable.
For instance, the old method of ex
tracting gold from baser metals when
It came from the mint consisted merely
of treating the smelter bars of gold
with nitric add, which dissolved out
the baser metals, leaving the gold with
a small percentage of Impurities that
could be removed by fusing with niter.
Germany went the United States one
better In this. The professors over
there, men whose genius for scientific
detail Is unsurpassed by those of any
other nation, perfected a process for
refining by electricity. Simply stated.
It is nothing more nor less than electric
plating. The smelter bars- are placed
in the plating bath, and the gold is de
posited - In an absolutely pure state,
leaving the base metals behind in solu
tion.
It was this residue that Interested
the high Brow professors. The fact
that platinum Is frequently found with
gold has been recognized ever since
the science of metallurgy was In swad
dling clothes; also the fact that gold
and platinum have one quality In com
mon—i. e., that no single acid known
will dissolve them. It takes a combi
nation of nitric and muriatic acids to
get either of these two metals In solu
tion. Sliver, on the other hand, is
readily soluble in nitric acid. No one
ever thought of testing a nitric acid
solution of silver for the presence of
platinum because of the theory, sound
as religion, that platinum could not he
dissolved by nitric acid. Therefore, It
was argued, if there wasn’t enough
1silver in the solution to make It worth
while to extract it, then, of course,
there conld not be any platinum, so
into the sewer It went
The professors began to experiment
At the first step they uncovered the
dnsky gentleman in the wood pile.
They discovered a curious fact—name
ly, that, while platlnnm alone was not
soluble In nitric acid, some of Its al
loys with sliver were soluble. For
instance, a composition of 5 per cent
platlnnm In silver is readily soluble.
Right there was the clew leading to the
discovery that for years out of mem
ory untold quantities of the precious
metal, essential above all others in
electrical manufactures, had been run
ning into the sewer. All solutions were
carefully tested. Salts of Iron were
added, precipitates supposedly of sliver
were analyzed, and since then plati
num at the rate of $5,000 a month has
been offered for sale by Uncle Sam.
It is Interesting to trace the sources
of this gold in that the facts suggest
that sooner or later deposits of platl
nnm In large quantities are going to
be found. Little of the gold coming
from the western United states and
Alaska contains platinum. It Is found
almost entirely In the gold mined in
Mexico and South America. Gold from
these districts is coming in larger
quantities year after year. It is found,
for Instance, in what is popularly
known as Guinea gold. Guinea gold
has a peculiar luster all Its own. It is
highly prized in the Jewelry trade for
this same peculiar color.
There are vast reaches of wilderness
in South America that, filled with
mlasmlc swamps and lurid savages
armed with poisoned arrows, have so
far resisted the advance of the white
man. It seems not too much to expect
that sooner or later, when these dis
tricts are exploited, platinum in large
quantities will be discovered. Some
Bret Harte is probably a-borning now
to sing the romance of Platinum gulch.
The romance of gold is founded on the
material consideration of $20.67 an
ounce, which the governments of the
earth have decreed must be its price
now and for evermore. They will
have to build a second story exten
sion on the romance of^the metal that
la worth twice as much as gold.
Now that Uncle Sam is finding this
mine of platinum In the supposedly un
alloyed bars that the big refining com
panies are sending in from their smelt
ers, the Interesting question is arising,
Who owns the platinum, Uncle Sam or
the refineries? Uncle Sam bought their
gold, refined it for them at cost and
paid them dollar for dollar out oUhis
pocket Actually he was out on the
transaction. Now that he has stopped
the leak in his drainpipe, he is a little
ahead.
Naturally. If one can play at a game
two can play at the same game. Some
of the Maurer smelter comnpnles. whose

POETICAL FEATS.
Difficult Rimes Had No Terrors For
Browning or Byron.

Poets may be baffled In their search
for rimes, but It takes a great deal to
baffle the doggerel rlmester. Charles
II.. offered a reward for a rime to
“porringer.” The reward was claimed
with the following marriage announce
ment;
The Duke of Tork s daughter had.
He gave the Prince of Orange her.

So now your majesty will see
I’ve found a rime for porringer.
Browning’s perpetrations In rime are
probably unique iu English poetry.
Here is a couplet from “Bordello”
which no minor poet would dare to
print for fear of blasting his reputa
tion;
Chirrups the contumacious grasshopper;
Rustles the lizard and the cushats chirrs.

In the same poem he rimes “sulk
ed” with “mulct,” “flag” with “quag,"
“abhors" with “valvassors.” But he
reached the climax surely in the cou
plet:
Tou trample our beds of ranunculus,
And you “Tommy-make-room-for-your-uncle” us.

The worthy and reverend author of
the “Ingoldsby Legends” was fond of
such rimes as:
A long yellow pinafore
Hangs down each, chin afore,

or such riming gymnastics as:
At Tapplngton, now, I could look In the
Gazetteer,
But I’m out on a visit, and nobody has It
here.

Yet In these enormities he was only
parodying Byron, who wrote:
Te lords of ladles Intellectual
Confess If they had not henpecked you all.

Some Satisfaction.
The Hon. Mrs. Robert Hamilton in
her biography of her father, the late
Lord Wolverhampton, says that in his
home his orders were always stern and
peremptory, but no one was more sur
prised than he was when they were
obeyed.
One day he detected one of his
daughters making a statement In which
she rather exaggerated the facts.
“You are one of the most inaccurate
women that was ever created.” he told
her.
“Well,” was the cheerful reply, “I am
glad to be a masterpiece in some denartment of ereatiqn.”
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W heat . . . ........................ 95c.
Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56c.
O a ts ....................................... 40c.
Bran, per t o n .....................$24.00.
Baled h a y .......................... $19.00.
B u t te r ..................... .
40c.
E g g s ........................ 35 to 38c.
Jp U B L IC SA L E OF

FR E SH COWS !
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
D E C E M B E R 80, 1912, a t P erk io m en B ridge
H otel, a carload of fresh cows, n u m b er one
In q u a lity , from W este rn P e n n sy lv an ia.
T his is a lo t of choice ones—cows th a t w ill
be su re to please buyers. Gome a n d see
th em a n d p u t in y o u r bids. Sale a t 1.S0.
C onditions by
J . W . M IT T ER L IN G .
L. H . In g ram , A uct. A. T. A llebach. O lerk.
J3 U B L IC SA L E OF

H o u s e h o ld G o o d s !
W ill be sold a t public sale o n SATUR
DAY, D E O E M B E R 28,1912, a t th e residence
of th e u ndersigned, opposite R obison’s
Store, P erk io m en B ridge, th e follow ing
goods: P a rlo r organ, in first-class condi
tio n ; large roll-top office desk, a n tiq u e
bureau, a n tiq u e com bination desk a n d bu
reau, birch wood bedstead, 2 large enam eled
bedsteads, 1 % en am el bedstead, 2 o ak bu
reaus, 2 w ashstands, 8 2-piece m attresses,
v a lo u r covered couch, as good as n e w ; par
lor, dining-room , and k itc h e n chairs, porch
rockers, rugs, carp e ts a n d m a ttin g , good
cook stove, 2-burner gasolene stove, sm all
k itc h e n table, 8 law n benches, 2 ice chests,
lamp9, dishes, glassw are, law n m ower,
k in d lin g wood, and m an y a rtic le s n o t en u m 
erated . Sale a t 1.80. C onditions by
JO S E P H SCH ELL.
L. H . In g ram , A uct. G. W . Yost. Clerk.
X T O T IC E .—The a n n u a l m eetin g of th e
stockholders of th e Collegevllle N a
tio n a l B ank w ill be held in th e D irectors’
Room on TUESDAY, JA N U A R Y 14, 1918,
betw een th e hours of 10 o ’clock a. m . a n d 12
m., for th e purpose of electin g F iftee n Di
re cto rs to serve d u rin g th e ensuing y ear.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
X T O T IC E . — A special m ee tin g of th e
stockholders of th e Collegevllle Gas
C om pany will be held a t th e office of G. F.
C lam er on TUESDAY, JA N U A R Y 14, be
tw een th e hours of 7 a n d 8 p. m., for th e p u r
pose of so a m en d in g th e By-Laws as to
change th e tim e of holding th e an n u al
m ee tin g of th e C om pany.
G. F . CLAM ER, P resident.
J . 0 . LA N D ES, S e c retary .
11-28
"X TO TIC E .—The a n n u a l m eetin g of th e
4-^ stockholders of th e M ontgom ery T ra n 
sit C om pany w ill be held a t th e general
office of th e Com pany, 820 DeK alb S tre et,
N orristow n, Pa., on MONDAY, JA N U A R Y
9, a t 2 p. m ., for th e purpose of electin g a
P re sid e n t a n d Six D irectors to a c t for th e
ensuing year, a n d also for th e tra n sa c tio n
of such general business as shall come be
fore it.
D A N IE L M. A N D ERS,
12-19-2t
S ecretary .

CHURCH SERVICES.
r A N T E D .—A good g irl to do houseT rin ity R eform ed O hureh, Collegevllle, \X
7 ▼ w ork. Good w ages to th e rig h t p a rty ,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pasto r, Services for A pply to
MRS. W M. RIGGS,
12-6
Collegevllle, Pa.
n e x t S unday as follow s: Sunday School a t
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
a n d one for w om en. You a re cordially In XT'OR R E N T .—The B artholom ew F a rm ,
v ite d to lo in one of th ese classes. C hurch A n e a r Collegevllle, from A pril 1,1918. A d
GEO. W . BARTHOLOMEW ,
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations dress
12-19
L afay ette H ill, Pa.
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.30
p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m. C hurch a t TJ'OR R E N T .
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery Sunday evening A B est fa rm In S chuylkill valley, 160
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by acres, large barns, silo, gasoline engine w ith
a ll u p-to-date a p p o in tm en ts, ru n n in g w a ter
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited.
In each field. A new dw elling co n ta in in g
n room s, b a th room , steam h eat, u n d e r
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev. te
ground d rain ag e. A good chance for a re li
W . O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9 able" p a rty to m ake m oney a n d live com 
o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services fo rtab ly . A ddress Box R, th is office.
a t 7.'JO; T eachers’ m eeting on W ednesday
evening.
X pO R S A L E .—A horse, harness, and carA riage. Also a lo t of live ducks and
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev. chickens. A pply to
G. H . B A C K M IR E , Collegevllle, Pa.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D„ pasto r. Sunday
12-6
School a t 9.00 a. m . P reao h ln g a t 10 a. m. E a s t T h ird A venue.
a n d 7.80 p. m. M e e tin g of th e J u n io r P R I V A T E S A L E O F A P P L E S .—A
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel A choice lo t of apples c o n sistin g of Belle
berg L eague a t 6.46 p. m . Bible S tu d y Flow er, G reenings, Baldw ins, N o rth e rn
a n d .o th e r v arieties, $1 per bushel.
m eetin g on W ednesday evening a t 7A) Spies,
D elivered to buyers who have no team s,
o ’clock. All a re m ost cord ially In v ited to upon re ce ip t of o rd e r. Call on o r address
D A VID H . JO N ES,
a tte n d th e services.
R. D. X. Phoenixville, Pa.
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
R esidence: F o rm e r C orner S to re prop
a t 9.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 11 a. m. a n d 7.80 e rty , U pper P rovidence.
p. m.
P O U N T R Y R E A L ESTA TE W A N TSt. P a u l’s M em orial P arish (E piscopal),
E D .—I fre q u e n tly have in q u iries for
Oaks, th e Rev. Geo. W . B arnes, recto r. FARM AN D COUNTRY P R O P E R T IE S in
M
ontgom
c ounty. L ist y our p ro p e rty
Sunday services : 10.80 a. m., 3.30 p. m. w ith m e. ery
No charge m ade unless sale Is
S un d ay School 2.15 p. m. V ested choir. effected.
H . E. ANDERSON,
Successor to S. B. L atshaw , d ec’d)
H e a rty welcom e. Please ’phone Bell 6-86 J
8-1
R oyersford, Pa.
PhcBnixvllle, o r address Oaks P. O., w hen
v isita tio n s o r m in istra tio n s are desired.
S t G lare’s R om an C atholic C hurch, Col
legevllle, Rev. T hom as J . S ullivan, R ector.
Mass In Collegevllle H all a t 8.00 a. m . Mass
in G reen Lane, K u h n ’s H all, a t 11 a. m .
C h ristia n D octrine classes a fte r m ass.
T rappe C ircuit U. E. C hurch, Rev. O. M
R otberm el, pasto r. P re a ch in g a t T rappe a t
10 a. m. L im erick a t 7.15 p. m . Zleglersvllle a t 2.80 p. m.
M ennonlte B re th re n In C hrist, G ra terford, Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pasto r. Sunday
School a t 9.16 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iv er B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reach n g
a t 7.80 p. m.
G raterfo rd Chapel. P reao h ln g a t 7.80 p.m.
S t. J a m e s’ C hurch, E v an sb u rg : M orning
services, 10.80; Sunday school, 2.80; E v en in g
services, 8.80,

STA TEM EN T

H- R - THOMAS, T R E A SU R ER OF
T H E BOARD OF SUPERVISO RS OF TH E
TOWNSHIP OF U PPER PROVIDENCE,
FOR Y E A R ENDING DECEM BER 2,
1912.
DR.
1911—Dec. 5.
Balance on hand
$ 797 83
T ax rec’d on 1911 duplicate
999 89
T ax rec’d on 1912 duplicate
5323 53
State aid 1912
439 08
Warrant returned
2 OO
Liquor license
60 OO
Hire of roller
36 OO
Money borrowed on notes
4325 00- $11983 33
CR.
Labor
$6oQ2 09
Express and freight
57 17
Repairs to roller and accessories 61 14
Blacksmith work
57 63
Coal
329 83
House expenses
90 75
Hardware
53 39
Stone
835 n
Snow Shoveling
9 85
Advertising 1911 statement
8 75
Dues to State Supervisors Asso. 3 00
Rebate on wide tires
44 57
Rebate on water trough
5 00
Concrete pipe
177 56
Lumber
140 14
Contract (Oaks dam)
5 00
Dynamite, powder, caps. &c.
13 63
Grease and lubricating oil
7 70
Cinder
10 90
Printing and stationery
23 59
Interest on bonds
180 OO
Repairs to crusher
11 50
Gasoline
~5i 3i
Gas tank
3 00
Foss gasoline engine
892 OO
Road drags
50 00
Road sprinkler and oil attach*
ment
416 10
Payment on not€s
1834 90
Mason work
4 OO
Cast iron pipe
80 80
Gravel
115 20
Expense supervisors to Norris
town
I OO
Cement
12 30
Solicitor’s fee
IOOO
Roadmaster’s horse hire
75 00
Treasurer’s salary
75 00
Secretary’s salary
75 00
Auditors fees
6 00
Filing statement
1 OO
Certified decree and guarantee
on Mingo bridge
26 50
Balance on hand
138 92—111983 33
G E N E R A L STATEM ENT.
A SSRTS.

Cash on hand
Outstanding tax
Steam roller
Stone crusher
Six road drags
Steam drill
Ro*d scraper
Foos gas engine
Road sprinkler and oil attach
ment and pump complete
Amount due from State

$ 138 92

1404 OO
2800 OO'
*400 OO
85 OO

AJSTD OVERCOATS

A ttention is particularly directed to the extraordinary ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Savings of One-Third and More Characterizes Every Offering
in This Wonderful Sale.
$10.00 VALUES OVERCOATS
Men’s and young m en’s all-wool greys,
browns, tans and Oxfords, m ade with $7.50
convertible collar, at
v
$15.00 V A LU ES OVERCOATS
Men’s and young m en’s belted back, satin
yoke serge lined greys, tans and m i /-v
Oxfords, convertible coliar, long cut
$18.00 VALUES OVERCOATS
Men’s and young m en’s fancy coats, in greys,
browns and tans, soft downy m ater
ial, belt back, long cut convertible
O KQ
collar, a t
v
*
$20.00 V ALU ES OVERCOATS
Men’s and young m en’s coats, plain or con
vertible collars, plaid backs and
—
chinchillas, patch pockets, all new a
models, at
tp.L5.UU
SHAW L COLLAR OVERCOATS AT

$16, $20 and $25.

$13.50 SU IT VALUES
For young men in self striped, skein dyed
navy blue serges, guaranteed all m
wool and true blue, sizes 32 to 36, at q>lU.UU
$15,00 SU IT VALUES
For men and young men, worsteds, serges,
cassimers and neat silk m ixtures, m-i n
beautiful greys, blues and browns at «J>1 a .O (J
$20.00 SU IT VALUES
For men and young m en’s suits, strictly handtailored, all worsted and navy blue
serges, 2 and 3-button coats, also
__
Norfolks, at
u>1 5 .0 0

'

K
$

ONE H U N D R ED and FIFT Y FA LL W EIGHT _
$15.00 all wool overcoats, in tans, greys and GK
black and grey m ixtures will be
offered at
$8.75 gj

C-A.IR 3r\A.R,E P A ID .

912 OO

428 IO
3263 19—$9831 21

L IA B IL IT IE S .

Due for stone
$1000 OO
4000 00
Bonded indebtedness
Due ou note
2500 00—$7500 00
Resources in excess of liabilities, $1831.21
STA TEM EN T OF D. W. FAVINGER,
T A X COLLECTOR.
DR.
1911—Dec. 5.
1911 tax outstanding
$1052 89
1912 tax duplicate
7104 76—58157 65
CR
Paid treasurer (1911 tax)
$ 999 89
“
“
1912 “
5323 53—16323 4»
Exonerations 1911 tax
$ 3 21
Errors
“
“
18 59.
Outstanding “
“
31 20— 53 00
Exonerations 1912 “
15 25 •
Abatement 1912
“
233 51
Percentage “
“
128 47
1404 OO—1781 23
Outstanding

W E I T Z E N K O R N S
POTTSTOWN, PA.

$8157 65

We, the undersigned auditors of Upper Provi
dence, having examined the above accounts,
find them to be correct.
RO BERT M ER R IFIB L D ,
ARNOLD H. FRANCIS;
S. H. YOCUM,
Auditors.

KEEP

TO YOU THIS

YOUR MONEY

WEEK

is sim p ly

BUSY

D e e p -fr o m -t h e -H e a r t
wish, for

Idle money pays r.o bills and
earns no interest. Keep it in
motion paying bills, debts
due, or place it in the SAV
IN G S F U N D D E P A R T 
M ENT OF T H E

FO R YOU AND YOURS.

U k 6 the W ise Men of old, each of us in his own
where it will be kept busy
every m inute earning interest
for you at the rate of 8 PE R
CENT.
The Collegeville B ank in
vites and will always appreci
ate your patronage.
This B ank is a United States
Postal Depositary.

way is following a star, and it is our wish that when the
bells of this Christmas peal forth their Cheery greeting
that your Star may be brighter and more real to yon
than ever before.

T h e “C o m m o n
Store of Famous Shoes

®<®- CHRISTMAS

JEWELRY

300 High street,

P01

W ith our enviable reputation
for selling the best and most
trustw orthy watches always,
specials like these we are offer
ing this m onth mean much to
folks who know us. They mean
th a t you can purchase an abso
lutely correct time piece (with
pur guarantee back of it) at a
m ost appreciable saving. (Also
in diam onds.)
DIAMOND RINGS $5.00 up to $350.00
DIAMOND SLEEVE
BUTTONS
$3.50 up to $ 28.00
DIAMOND
BROOCHES $7.00 up to $200.00
DIAMOND SCARF
PINS
$4.00 up to $ 28.00
Toilet sets in sterling and plated
—everything first-class. Mesh
bags, $8.00, now $6.00 — best
m ake and quality.

J . D. SALLADE,
16 E. M ain S t.
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED MAY

13, 1871

Regal Model “T”~$1025--with Top, Wind Shield,
Speedometer and Electric Light.
UNDERSLUNG TOURING CAR. The test of rigorous service has stamped the Regal Model “T”
as an unparalleled value in a moderate priced touring car. Its great record of faithful performance,
the demand created by the car itself, and the good word of thousands of satisfied owners, places it at
the head of the automobile list. A careful comparison of this car with others is all that we ask of the
intending purchaser. The car itself is our best argument for your consideration, and a ride at its
wheel will prove our claim that at price stated it is an unparalleled value.
Call and let me give yon
a demonstration.

HENRY YOST, JR., A gent, C ollegeville, Pa.
Automobiles to hire and first-class Automobile repairing done.

W . W . H a r le y ,
TRAPPE, PA.

$13,000,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

DKALEB IN ALL K IN D S OF

FARM M ACHINERY
G asoline E ngines,
P u m p in g O u tfits, E tc.

O FFIC E

COM PANY:
C OLLEGEV ILLE, PA.,
A. D. FETTEROLP, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.

W HEN YOU N EED

FIREWOOD ALWAYS ON HAND
.Orders of all kinds will receive
prom pt attention. B e ll’Phone,

forbidden on th e prem ises of th e u n d e r
our Py-lo Pile R em edy. P ositively stops signed, un d er p e n alty of law:
Itch in g o r bleeding piles.- Price60c., by m all.
Mrs. M ary Shirley, A reola.
Anopane Chemical Co., Nicetown, Phila. I I. P. W illiam s.

D. H, Casselberry. Lower Providence.

j WHO IS

YOUR OPTICIAN ?
Steam or Hot Water
EYE GLASSES artistically
Heating or Plumbing
with mountings best adapted toyo®
Of any kind well and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
call on

L. S. SCHATZ
T R A P P E , 3?A..

Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished.

of

A. C. R A M B O .
A Cure P Y - L O T h at’s Sure
XTO T IC E T O G U N N E R S .—All trespassM r. Geo. Godell, 1716 B lavis St., P hila. A ,
Inst to r gun n in g a n d h u n tin g is hereby
Bell 'Phone 26-Y
COLLEfiEVILLE, PA. sufferer
for 40 years, cured w ith one box of
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.

•

We are offering the STOCK OF ROBERT KAM BER A CO., 624 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK, to sell out th e business to become a mem ber of the firm of Hoffman, Rothschild & Co.,
568 Broadway, New York. More than three hundred Suits and Overcoats bought by us, whioh
were made expressly for this season’s selling, perfect in every respect, new and fresh from the
workshops, at prices which in every ease show substantial savings.

200 OO
200 OO

Paper Hanging
In su res A gain st
and Painting.Fire an d Storm
I am prepared to do up-to-date
paper-hanging and painting at
very reasonable prices. All work
will be promptly attended to and
neatly and quickly done. Will do
work at any distance. Your pat
ronage solicited.

Sale Extraordinary of High Grade Suits

Country Real Estate
W ANTED.
We have re ce n tly bad several excellent
| Inquiries for c o u n try stores a n d w ould like
to list a few good p ro p e rties of th is kind.
BROWN, CLOUD & JO H N S O N , P E O P L E S ’
BANK B U ILD IN G , N O RRISTO W N , PA.

features are a facial ornament.
who are in need of glasses, prefer W
®
newest and most up-to-date.
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, s'1
the latest designs, for comfort »n“
elegance. Accurate Lenses and sue
cessful fitting are the secret of °®
success.

H a u ssm a n n & Company.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
705 Chestnut St.: both ’phones; Phils .

17SOK NAI.K.

X: Farms, residences, hotels, buiin' t
sites—all locations, prices and ter®8'
Also a number of houses in Norristoff'1’
Bridgeport and Consbohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,

rvdlcreville- P*
Sultsrrlbr lor Tbe In d e p m

